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AN APPRAISAL OF THE PHOSPHATE, PRCSPECTS .'. 

OF THE BOWEN BAS IN 

FOREWORD 
by L... .c-. N O cJ(e;4 

Record 1965/37 "An Approach to the Search for Sedimentary Phosphate" 
by J.AoKaulback suggested a pattern for the fundamental study of phos
phate potential in sedimentary basins. This record by the same author 
seeks to apply the pattern to the Bowen Basin in Queensland as an example 
of the method and of the type of conclusions that can be drawn. 

The Bowen Basin is not a simple or straightforward example for tes
ting the application of this technique; sedimentation in three geogra
phical provinces and inevitable facies changes within and between them 
result in complications which demand a lengthy reviewo But this ser
ves to emphasise that a review needs to synthesise current knowledge of 
the basin and to summarise the facts on which interpretation of environ
ment and assesment of potential can be based, if it is to be of continu
ing use to investigators. 

It is hoped that this review will serve a useful purpose and that 
other organisations will addopt or improve this pattern to provide basic 
appraisals of other sedimentary basins so that the search for sedimenta
ry phosphate in Australia may continue along increasingly sound lines. 

SUMMARY 

A brief review of the geology of the Bowen Basin is given, including 
a description of areas of deposition, stratigraphy, structure, and summary 
of geological history. Following lines suggested in Record 1965/37, the 
phosphate potential of the basin is discussed under two headingsg Preli
minary Analysis, where formations most suitable for phosphorite deposition 
are selected, and Detailed Analysis, in which are selected those litholo
gical sevtions from these formations, which are likely to contain phospho
rite. 

The lithostratigraphy of the Bowen Basin is complicated by the subdi
vision of the basin into three separate depositional provinces - the western, 
central, and eastern provinceso Between these provinces there are great 
variations in depositional environment within the same time units, so that 
the phosphate potential of rocks deposited within the same unit can only 
be analysed in a general wayo Detailed analysis nnlst be restricted to 
formations only, and these are almost invariably confined to one of the 
major depOSitional provinces. 

The Permian Middle Bowen Beds are the only rocks deposited in one 
period of continuous marine sedimentation, and, as all known economic depo
sits of sedimentary phosphate are in rocks of marine origin, all non-Permian 
units (which are predominantly non-marine) are eliminated as unlikely to 
contain economic phosphate deposts. 

From the Permian Middle Bowen Beds, detailed analysis indiaates three 
major and three less important lithostratigraphic groups with high phosphate 
potential. This indicated potential is broadly endorsed by the few assays 
available from the sequenceo The groups selected are (in order of importance): 

(1 ) 

(2) 
(3) 
(4l 
(5) 
(6) 

Barfield and Flat Top Formations and equivalent formations in 
the Back Creek Groupo 
Cattle Creek Formation. 
Mantuan Productus Beds. 
B uffel Formation. 
Ingelara Formatione 
Sirius and Stanleigh Formation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

LOCALITY 

The locality of the Bowen Basin is shown in Fig.l and 
Plate 1. Rockhampton and Mackay are the principal ports-~ ,The area 
is crossed by north-south and east-west railways, and by a good 
~oad network. 

SOURCES 

Information for this review was gathered from both pub
lished and unpublished B.M.R. Records and reports (see References), 
from which extensive portions are quoted verbatim. Valuable help 
was received from Dr. J. M. Dickins and Mr. EQ J. Malone. 

REVIEW OF GEOLOGY 

AREAS OF DEPOSITION 

The Bowen Basin is a northerly trending synclinorium, 
600 miles long and 100-200 miles wide, filled with 30,000 feet of 
mainly Permian and Triassic rocks which in the south are trans
gressively covered by several thousand feet of the continental 
Jurassic and marine Cret~ceous of the Surat Basin. To the east, 
the basin is bordered by ~'the Middle Palaeozoic Yarr')l Basin sequence 
mainly, and in part by Lower Palaeozoic metamorphics and intrusives 
of the coastal cordillera, and to the west by similar rocks in and 
around the Anakie Uplift. 

The Bowen Basi~ may be divided broadly into three depo
sitional provinces: a western province, which consists of the 
Denison Trough, flanked by the Springsure Shelf to the west and 
the 'Comet Ridge to the east (Fig.2); a central province consisting 
of the northern trough flanked by the Collinsville Shelf to the 

, west, a south-eastern shelf which became a trough in the Upper 
Permian, and the Mimosa Syncline trough; and the eastern province 
consisting of troughs flanking both sides of the Connors and Auburn 
Arches and extending eastwards between them. These provinces are 
characterised by distinct facies. 

The Bowen Basin can be further divided into a number of 
structural elements (Fig.2), which are closely related to the three 
main depositional provinces of the Basin as well as to the depo
sitional areas of individual rock units. The axis of the central 
trough migrated from one unit to another and the trough shrank in 
size, so that the youngest sediments (middle to upper Triassic) 
were deposited in the most restricted downwarp. 

STRATIGRAPHY 

The stratigraphical succession of the western and central 
provinces of the Bowen Basin is summarised in Table 1 and Fig.4. 
Stratigraphic information on the eastern province is not yet 
available. The depositional areas of the major regional rock units 
are shown in isopach maps in Fig.3 which are based on present 
thicknesses of the rock units (estimated or measured in outcrop, by 
seismic_surveyor in oil wells - Table 2). Outcrop geology is shown 
in Plat'e 1. 

Each of the regional rock units consists of one or more 
formations recognised in the three main outcrop areas of the Bowen 
Basin. The stratigraphical relationships between the rock units 
of the three areas are shown in Fig.4. Rocks older than the Permian 
are considered as a part of the Drummond BaSin, to the west of the 
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Bowen Basin, and are not discussed in this paper; nor are post
Triassic rocks, belonging to the Surat Basin, which overlaps the 
Bowen Basin in the south. 

The Permian is the only System represented which con
tains rocks of marine origin (Middle Bowen Beds, Fig.4). Allknown 

. economic deposits of sedimentary phosphate are in rocks of marine 
origin and therefore for the purposes of this report it is reason
able to eliminate all non-Permian rocks as unlikely to contain 
economic deposits of phosphate. A brief description of the litho
logy of rock units in the predominantly marine Permian follows, 
to which is added, for the sake of completeness, a description 
of Triassic rock units. 

PERMIAN 

The Permian rock units listed below are described in 
order, from oldest to youngest. 

1. Undivided Freshwater Sediments and Lower Bowen Volcanics. 

11. Middle Bowen Beds (Units A. B. and C.) 
UNIT A. 

SPRINGSURE AREA: 

Stanleigh Formation 
nStaircase Sandstone 
Sirius Formation 
Cattle Creek Formation 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN: 
Unit A. 

BANANA-CRACOW AREA: 
Buffel Formation 

UNIT B. 
SPRINGSURE AREA: 

Colinlea Sandstone 
Aldebaran Sandstone 
Ingelara Formation 
Catherine Sandstone 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN: 
Collinsville Coal Measures 

UNIT C. 
SPRINGSURE AREA: 

Peawaddy Formation 
Bandanna Formation 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN: 
Unit C. 

BANANA-CRACOW AREA: 
Oxtrack Formation 
Barfield Formation 
Flat Top Formation 
Undifferentiated Back Creek Group 

Ill. Upper Bowen Bedso 
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1. Undivided Freshwater Sediments and Lower  Bowen Volcanics 

(Fig.3, Iscpach 1)

The earliest deposition in the Bowen Basin took place
in two almost separate downwarps. The larger is an elongate
trough occupying the eastern margin of the Basin. This trough
received dominantly andesitic volcanics and sediments derived
from volcanics, and, near its eastern margin, spilitic pillow
lavas. The volcanics wedge out rapidly to the west, where, in
the north of the area, they are unconformable on Upper Carbon-
iferous volcanics and intrusives. To the east, they overlie
Carboniferous sediments of the Yarrol Basin without obvious
angular discordance. The youngest sediments in the Lower Bowen
Volcanics trough are marine fossiliferous tuffs, which indicate
that the entire pile subsided below sea level. Some of the
sediments are thought to have been deposited in deep water. The
thickness of 12,000 feet shown in the centre of the trough is
probably conservative, but indicates the order of magnitude of the
subsidence.

At about this time, a dominantly freshwater sequence was
deposited in a deeply subsiding, slightly elongated depression in
the south-west of the Basin. This downwarp is the oldest recog-
nisable expression of the Denison Trough. Generally, a ridge of
Devonian-Carboniferous volcanics and sediments, the Comet Ridge,
separates these two depositional areas.

These two units are at least partly contemporaneous,
as both pass upwards with little or no break into, fossiliferous
marine sediments of the same age. The two units represent the
initial sedimentation within the Basin, though their bases are
rarely exposed. Their upper limits are marked by the beginning of
widespread marine sedimentation and the end of vulcanism in most
areas.

11. The  Middle Bowen Beds

Units A, B, and C of the Middle Bowen Beds were each
deposited in a generally uniform area and environment; the units
are separated by important and basin-wide changes of environment
which are reflected in the sedimentation and palaeontology.

Unit A represents the earliest marine sedimentation in
the northern trough; Unit B was deposited during a period of
expansion and shallowing of the sea with coal measures developed
around the' north-western margin; Unit -C is a• much more widespread
transgressive unit than Unit B and was deposited during general
subsidence.

UNIT A.

(Fig.3, Isopach2)

Unit A is the oldest dominantly marine sedimentary
sequence in the Bowen Basin. The change of environment from non-
marine to marine (which took place during deposition of the Lower
Bowen Volcanics in the northern Bowen Basin) and the more wide-
spread sedimentation indicate general subsidence of most of the
Bowen Basin. The main loci of deposition of Unit A are the Denison
Trough, which continued to subside, and a northern trough situated
parallel to and west of the centre of the Lower Bowen Voicanics
trough. The present eastern limits of Unit A are mainly structural,
and its original extent to the east was much greater, as indicated
by the thickness of Unit A in the Strathmuir Syncline. The fairly
straight western boundary of the Denison Trough follows a fault
zone stretching from Reid's Dome to the southern Springsure Shelf,
which is apparently associated with a marked reduction in thick-
ness to the west. This fault zone was probably active during
deposition. Outside the two main depositional downwarps, Unit A
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Figure 6. 
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Figure 7 
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GENERALIZED MEASURED SECTION IN STANLEIGH FORMATION AND 

STAIRCASE SANDSTONE (S9) 
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Measured in Orion Creek (Springsure North Run·2, Photo 5011) 
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Figure 8 

MEASURED SECTION IN LOWER PI\RT OF STANLEIGH FORMATION (58) 

Mea5url!d in a south branch of Orion Creek ( Springsure North, Run 2.. 
Photo 5011) 
(Measured by J,~, Dickins, p, R. Evans and A. Fehr using cha1n. pace, 
and Abney Level) 
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Figure 9

MEASURED SECTION IN CATTLE CREEK FORMATION (SI3)

Upper part of Cattle Creek on the west flank of Reid's Dome
between points SP 209 & SP 210 (Sprinysure, Run4, Photo 5231)
(Measured with Abney Level by R.G, Mollan & E.J. Malone)
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5
extends as a fairly thin sheet over the ridge between them and
as a widespread, thin fossiliferous limestone in the south-east.

Correlation of the Stanleigh Formation, Cattle Creek
Formation, Staircase Sandstone, and Sirius Formation of the Spring-
sure area with Unit A of the northern Bowen. Basin is based on faunal
Evidence and regional stratigraphic evidence. The Buffel Formation
below the Oxtrack Formation in the Banana-Cracow area is included
in Unit A; it is similar in lithology and fauna to the Yatton
Limestone, which is at the base of Unit A in the northern Bowen
Basin.

SPRINGSURE AREA

Stanleigh_Formation 1100 (Figs. 7 and 8)

The Stanleigh Formation consists predominantly of blue
silty carbonaceous shale, with interbeds of yellow/brown cross-
bedded lithic sandstone, of which some are calcareous at the base
and middle of the-sequence. Locally the Formation contains zoned
clay ironstone concretions (up to 50 cm long) including fossils
or pebbles, some dark gypsiferous shale, and one coquinitic lime-
stone bed, the "EalalLaa Limestone'. It was probably deposited in
a marine environment which gradually replaced the freshwater con-
ditions indicated by underlying strata. The occurrence of
gypsiferous shale suggests restricted circulation, and cross-bedded
sandstone would be consistent with shallow deltas subject to marine
incursions. The Formation grades upward into Staircase Sandstone.

The unit is underlain, with a gradational contact, by
the Orion  Formation (300'), which consists of interbedded granular
lithic quartz sandstone with scattered pebbles, siltstone, and
shale with plants. The base of the Orion Formation is not seen:
it is thought to be equivalent to the Undivided Freshwater Sedi-
ments (4600 max.) and to have freshwater or swampy origin.

Staircase Sandstone 700' (Fig.7)

This sandstone is a . jointed, cross-bedded, fine to medium
grained, well cemented quartz sandstone, with conglomerate and pebble
interbeds. Kaolinite cement may indicate lacustrine or deltaic
deposition. The unit is overlain conformably by the Sirius Formation.

Sirius Formation 350° (thinning southward) (Fig.6)

This Formation consists of fossiliferous interbedded shale,
ailtstone, and fine-grained lithic-quartz sandstone with argillaceous
laminae. Grey and buff silts-tone beds commonly contain gypsum and
jarosite; some are calcareous. Pebbles and cobbles are scattered
in basal beds. Angular blocks of epimetamorphic phyllite up to 3'
long occur in the sandstone beds. Sorting is poor and disseminated
pebbles may have a glacial origin, or may have been carried from a
nearby landmass by dense, sediment-laden currents. Apatite is a
significant accessory mineral. The Formation was probably deposited
in a restricted shallow, marine basin; it is conformably overlain
by the Aldebaran Sandstone.

Cattle Creek  Formation 1625' (Fig.9)

Cattle Creek Formation is a fossiliferous, dark grey, poorly
sorted, conglomeratic, silty sandstone with thin calcareous beds.
The sandstone contains mica, carbonaceous material, and lenses and
bands of gypsum with associated jarosite along bedding planes. Pebbles
cobbles and boulders of metamorphic rocks occur throughout the section;
cobbles and pebbles are rounded but boulders are angular. There are
fine to medium grained lithic-quartz sandstone interbeds (30') with
slump-structures. Some are calcareous. Fossiliferous limestones up
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to 10' thick occur (pebbly, shelly, coquinitic or bryozoan), 
including the 10' Eurydesma Limestone. This Formation has poorer 
sorting than the Sirius Formation, and is characterised, as is the 
Sirius Formation, by the absence of feldspar and the presence of 
30'-50' of tuff. Apatite is a significant accessory mineral. The 
unit is marine, and was probably deposited in a restricted basin. 
Its origin is probably similar to that of 'the Sirius Formation. Its 
base is not exposed. It is overlain conformably and gradationally 
by the Aldebaran Sandstone. Possible relationships to other form
ations are shown in Fig.5. A sample from a nodular sandstone 
interbed at Reid' s Dome contained 12% P 205 (see Append·ix 1) 0 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN 

Unit A. 

Unit A in the Northern Bowen Basin was deposited on an 
uneven basement of Lower Bowen Volcanics, and thicknesses vary from 
400' to 2800' (Fig.3)o Predominantly it consists of fine-grained 
tuffaceous quartz greywackes, silt and quartz sandstone with minor 
limestone interbeds, and to the west cross-bedded quartz sandstone 
with pebble conglomerate. In the east (Mackay) it crops out poorly 
as brown ferruginous greywacke with brown calcareous siltstone.. It 
has a marine origin probably moderately deep, with a western shelf 
facies and eastern marginal facieso 

BANANA-CRACOW AREA 

Buffel Formation 640' 

The Buffel Formation consists of fossiliferous' calcarenite 
and coquinite with some chert interbeds, grading laterally (to the 
north) and vertically to hard white aphanitic chert or silicified 
limestone. A volcanic pebble conglomerate with fossiliferous lime
stone matrix occurs at its base. It is of marine origin, probably 
neritic, and was deposited in a cold climate, in depressions in the 
volcanic surface, where it was protected from subsequent erosion. 
The Buffel Formation is the only representative of Unit A in the 
Banana-Cracow area, and is separated from the overlying Oxtrack 
Formation 'of Unit B by a time break', without angular disconformi ty. 

UNIT B 

(Fig.3, isopach 3) 

Unit B is less extensive in the south-east than Unit A 
but has spread beyond Unit A to the west. The Denison Trough is 
st~ll recognisable as a distinct downwarp, though for the last time. 
Unit B includes extensive sand sheets, probably fluviatile in part, 
which extend beyond the Denison Trough to the west (the Colinlea 
Sandstone) and to the north-east across the Comet Ridge. In the 
northern trough, Unit B transgressed beyond Unit A to the north and 
west, with the development of the Collinsville Coal Measures around 
the northern margin. The Blair Athol Coal Measures occupy a position 
relative to the Denison Trough similar to that occupied by the 
Collinsville Coal Measures ~elative to the northern trough. 

The Calen Coal Measures, cropping out north-west of Mackay, 
are tentatively included in Unit B. The coal measures include thick 
quartz sandstone units and are lithologically similar to Unit B in 
the Collinsville area. 

Unit B is of generally similar lithology in both the northern 
Bowen Basin and the Springsure area. In both areas, it contains 
thick, cross-bedded lenticular sandstone beds and evidehce of at times 
non-marine sedimentation. The marine Ingelara Formation is possibly 
equivalent to the Glendoo Sandstone Member, a widespread marine 
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RRre thin sandstone Interbe~s. 

flnd rine-~rAined sandstone. \ 

Poor outcrop but mostly as belo,.,. 
,11 

Thinly interbedded ere~ siltstone And '111srtzose • 
.. Sandstone beds most.ly 1 "-2" thick. Some thicker sandstone heda. 

/ I 
Poor outcrop; 801.1.6 "feot.hered erey BiltFJt~e l1nd .~ine-ernlne(\ sandstone. 

\ 
=-~ Ll&.t colollrcd '''''lrt.? srtndntone-.. 

flrey Riltstonp. ' 

) 

\ I 

1\ 

--+I,,-! -----_ 
tlnj,nly c'Clt: Sl")r'l"} "lRrt? 8"m~8tOJle •• C'elt !,,~bbles 'tIP to 8" ""l~lrtz and lithic 
!'~bbles oi't(m fln,3tll"r. 

---SP750/1 0 

/~ 

j 

/ 

Grey cnrbonor.eollS siltstone, worm burrowsj thin sandstone interbeds. 
'!'lflrtz BnndRtone nnd tntn celt. 
~ome sDudstone: 12" c' elt, 116bblea of I"l'JElrtz nnd lithic moterilll. 
Buff rl1l0rtz slindstone, thin beds d1'trk-erey cnrbonace011S siltstone. 
Grp.y siltstone. 

f..:iCAceous ,}'lortz SAndstone. 
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MEASURED SECTION OF INGELARA AND PEAWADDY FORMATIONS (SI9) 

Measured in Dry Creek (Springsure 1:50,000,1955, Run 8, Photo 5011) 
(Measured by J. M-:Oickins, B. Sell (t.1inad) and RW .. Step'hens (t.1inad), based 
on pace and photo distance). Upper port ot sectIon In Eddystone Sheet area. 

BANfJANNA 
FORMATION 

Z60 ---4::..-7.::.,::r-::-:4::::.L~<GI:? 
AF55 --~"'-=:;':';":";'""l 

-'-'-
Z61---:::::-1===I 1000' 

900' 

\\\ 
800' 

Z~2 -'--'----~=.._::i 
r;/)~:~\:·.·: 
.:::~'::::':'~""\:.: 

700' 

:::~:·;i;)D:.:":i 
_? _7 -1 __ 1 __ iV~·::~::·:.::··::::·: 

. i 63 -' --; -=--.::-----
Z64--~~~ 

600' - --- - -= ----:....-_-=t...: 
r -I-

s 
............. 
- - - -
- - -:r...-
- - -

500' -.-.-

165 ---+----; 

\ 

I: 

® 

= .. p...s:::l:: - ® 
Z66---Ir.::CI>:::.......------; 

300' =...:....--:-..:.-; 

( 
Z56 
Z58--Q 

-.-.-.-

-.-.-

lowermost 
outcrop in 
Ort Creek 

/' 

----Grey-green, t. Bst. ru1oaoeoulI!II, teldspathl0, ? glauconItIc, ? wIth 
rock fragments, rather unaorted pebbles up to 1". 2 tt. hard 
calcareous bed with many wann burrowlngs at top, overlain by 2 tt. 
greenish-yell"", puggy clay and calcareous whitioh 11thic sst. 
Msinly sandstone "ith IllUch felds..,r and mioa. 2 ft. bed of fino 
to medium-grained calcareous- sst. and Bome gre, Bst. 

S11tet., grey. micnceouB, sandier-towards top. 
. " 

With feldspar and mioa, calcareous, 

1\ 

Khak1 or buff, soft "father1ng, mainly quartz "ith some telds..,r 
and mioa and poss1bly rook traBlllents. Some mass1ve weathering; 
1ncompletely exposed' espe01ally 1n middle part. 

•. I 

S11tat., 2 o"loareou. becla, _ .. ith oorals and or1n01ds, 

i'redominantly olayetone or ahU., ._ eand,y and With tine 
intorbod8. 
A te .. oonoret10~)'y oaloareou. bide aa4 .aa. oobble • 
up to 2,ft. 11\\1' 
Maorotos811s sparao. I I \ ) \ I 

I)' 

( 

Poor outorop as below. Caloareous, fossll1tel'Ol18 bede ... d OIIly a 
ts- cobbles and boulders, 
Maorofossilo .paree. 

,/ ) , 

Claystone or ahale "nd BBnd,y sllt.t. In plaoes sand predominates. 
Poorly sorted, orudelYI bedded; oobbles end boulders up to 2 ft. 
Very tosslliferoua C~0 .... t1onory lens up to 2 tt. th1ck. 

I 

Mainly grey s1ltat. and sandy slltst ... ith .0lIl8 tiDe B"Dd. 
m1 oaco(aJs. 

1\ / 

V • .., 

\\ 

Sst., calcareou., terruginous, with pebbles. Pebbles and oobbloa 
up to 4" acrOBS, mH1!1Y quartz, many 01' tine sall1 and some ohert 
and vqlcanl CII, 

Interlaminated blaok oarbonaceous slltst., grey ssndy slltat. and. 
Tory tine white Bst. MicaoBous, soattered pebbles up to 111. 

Estimated height abovs.Aldebsran Sst. not mo .... than· 50 ft. 

~ 
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Figure I~ 

7/285° 

"~, ~h4 RED SECTION IN PERMIAN FORMATI 
~~~~~~WEST LIMB OF THE SPRIN6SURE ANTICLINE 
S~;.;~~~ 
~~~~~ 
~ ~:::~..., lop,unCOl]form;;b/y overlam,by bC)s;;/f (lows 

SP'I(J9if2---".40',...,.,.., . .""c-. "'.':'" I 

I~F:~I "'-=,::: 

Blocky; deep red sIlly ssf. ) 

mof~/ed yellow-red slHy sst ? lahri/,e profile 

whde kiJo!lndic stlfy ssf 

no o(Jtcrop 

fhinly inferbedded sills" f sst, k"o"r>lfic, qlI. mic., 
yello~ pin/.: colourationSJ ferrugil1i5ed lones 

no olltcrop 

-------- 6/29L __ H 'iO~j;:B:~:q. ____ ~e..s.t~~~~~~r~~.JQ.~E..i'lOn~~ik~~bOU!...G.5LO~~L ____ _ 
~ 7ft- purplish -brown, banGed, k~o7inif7C qtz. 

('fll!foceoos)jst .;;nd silfs!, elilyst inlerc;;/;;fions 

SPl3412 

c:::J gIL, grdf1lJl.;r ssl: 

----i:~~~t:-~ 2eE!2.n.lr-"-n~e!!~ .!2l!.E2~viri~..e.b21!.!.}.2!l.l'!.?'- - - - - ---
allernaling f, m ~ml c qtz., kaolinitiC) mic. ssf bedJ, 
Some sillsf., .scd/fered pebble b:;nds 

sst..;'Ij below 

SSI3: below, cl.;;y pellds, sc,tlered pebbles 
yeJlowiJh~ 9riJnu!dr qfz) kaolinific 

==''F.=#.~9J=-----h."rd J' bed mlc. silts! 

. 

.;;s be/ow, sc;;flered pebbles 

feldsp.;lfhic 'lIz. sst 
f-c 91z. sst wifh pebble bed at bdse 
k.;;olin/fic 'l'z. ssl 
light choco/;:Jie, brown and bulf s;;l7dy sillsl, mic. 

no oulcrop 

while qh. mic· sst 

no ou!crop 

'PI,.II Spll?l'";-::=::::;:j~,.,.,,....-..,,j-:: Section lro'2&erred 10 N .Iong strike aboul 20Qprds to l!2inl SP 131li . ", ""I', 11<1'" __ -1;:;t~:dD7~--qIT,k"Olimfic;grinU7i1r;pebbIY-b3n(fs --- ----
=-=.......... 9fZ.,granfJlar" pebbly layers 

qh., mic.., griJnu/ar 

no outcrop 

-------~~o~~ 
'1f,z.,pebbly, mic'J carbo 
q/z. pebble. bed. abunddnt worm burrows 
braehiopod5 

< 
C:l u ..... 
h.. 

"" 6"/270' 
~ 
ct:: T 

d$ below, wllh a/rb. laminae 
no Qu/-crop 
bll/f, lilhle, cbyey 
no oufcrop 

mic. shille Inferc;J!.;d/ons 

c/i'.f~y .silfsfone;Js below, hIgher silt confen! 

2'fhicJ: fr.i1nsgress/ye wealhert1d basall sIll 

mic. grey -brown claJey slltsfone, sill conlcol 
increiJses vpwiJrds~ laminated in part 

c.!/rb. laminile 

C:J!c. cOricrefions (1'- 2' fhiCK, up 10 IS'lVid~joinfed 

c.:Jrb. 

calc. 
Clayey siltstone 
mie., linp:;r/s poor (issilily 
calc. concrefions (;'" 8) in clayslone as below 

C-'rb. pl"n! debris 

C:l 
~ f 

no aufcrop 
~~~d----verfic"l weafhered 2'fhiCk bdsall dyke 

silty dilys/one "" below, fhree 9' thick poorly 
soded '1tz. - /IIh,c sst beds 

"'<: 
ct:: 

'" --J 

'-D 
< 
" 

7/280' 

140" 
140' 

--------~ 
'/=: = 

c: 
6/255" 1----1 

8"/255" SP112/2 

6/240' 

'.'0'_<:> •••. 

8"/235' 

H 

l..J 10/220' 

< 
c:, 170' 
f..... , 
"'l G 

Cl 

< 36O' 

"" ":l 
190' 

< 110' 
"'<: 

120' Q::: 215' 

'" 10/270' 
165' 
190" 

Q:) 

l...J F 

Cl 
18/220' --J E 

35" 
"'<: 

130' 

D 
30' 

e 

320' 

15/260 

,/I B --=~~~~ 
rSPl1Z/1 A -

,11/vvivm COYer 

-'" 

h~rd, c~1c. concreft'ons (/ 'x JJ with cr;nOlds~ hr'yozOiln~ corells 

so(f. d;;rk grey, motl/ed cl;;ysfone, silly in pdr/, 
sc"ltered smoorh rounded pebblt:s "md granule.! 
PilUS' of gyp5um crYSfdls, much j.:trosife ' 
;ndjor sulphur " some no oulerop 

no outcrop 

qlz,gr"nuldr 

white, even.gr.;uned 

no outcrop 

grey silly c/.'Jystone 
qlz.,pebbly eonglomerdle 
qhmic. 

nO ()ufcr"p 

'lIz., te. 
no oufcrojl 

chocol.i1fe -grey shale, c arb.,m/c., 
lenlicular lamm .. e 0/ f ssl; Iwu 2' fhid 
m-c'grdnul.:;r qf.z.ss/.beds near fhe b.1se 
wifh sea Hered pe hhle.s 

'1/; pebble Idyers 

91z pebble - cobble tonglomer.;,le 

qfz.,Aao/inific, gr;;nu/ar; conglomeratic j strongly 
cross-bedded ilnd (esloon bedded; I-m ss!commonly 
confined fa bollom sets (deKril'/il'" of pebbles, cobbler.1s befoHj 

giL. kaolinilie, grJnu/ar lenses~ conglomer.;;fJc zone~ m:unly 
pebbles, scaHered cohhb'(descripfion 0/ ,ebbles, coMI", .1S bdOHj 

~,""'" 'lIz., gr.:mul.;r /(;nses 
qfz. 

9 
9 

as below" griJnul;;r; sC;JHered pebbles 

"h'I kaoliniflc 
pebble -cohMe conglamerate,';;5 below 

qfz. k"olinific gr "nufar; 
pebble -colJhle canglomerr;}f/c 
conlr!nf increases lip, "s below 

as below, sCOIHered pebhles 

cobble -pehble conglomerdte(pebbles ilnd cobbles d' he/ow) 

'lIz., k.~olinilic, gr .;Jnvlar~· 
pebble -cobble conlenf, In pockets and lenses, incre;;Jes lip; 
pebhles imd cobbleJ rovnded to slll; -rovndecl, consist of fi",,
grdmed "fL. k.;;oltmhc ssf, while '112., cherI, dno' ,;x;id volcanics 

n() oufcrop 

"Iz, even grained 
"f2., mic. 
miG . .silfJfone 

'I"" 
mic.siltsfone 
'1fL 

Measured in Aldebaran (reek (south branch), a small tributar~,and small·esca.rpmenl to Ihe norfh of the tributary, south of 
MI. Catherine between p~ints ,SP 109/2 (Springsure Nth. Run 4/Pholo S068)(Measured WIth Abney Level by R.GMolI.'ln, A.Fehr, R.LV. Bashan) 

f . ~. ;). .. . ~ 
- . ~"" . - . 
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transgressive unit in the middle of the Collinsville Coal Meastlres, 
that is in the middle of Unit B~ 

Unit B is not present in the Banana-Cra.cow area. Uplift 
in this area during Unit B time is compatible with general 8ha.110\'1-
ing of vv'ater in the deposi.tional area which expanded westward as a 
partly non-marine environment. 

SPRINGSURE AREA 

Colinlea Sandstone 620 8 

The Colinlea Sandstone consists of quartz sandstones and 
conglomerates deposited as fluvial and deltaic sands in fresh water. 
It overlaps pre-Permian rocks unconformably to the south and south
west and is overlain by the Peawaddy Formation (Unit C) conformably. 

Aldebaran Sandstone 2000' (Fig.12) 

This isa conglomeratic quartz sandstone, with siltstone 
and shale interbeds and very minor coal seams. It was deposited 
in freshwater deltaic and fluviatile conditions. similar to those 
of Staircase Sandstone but with stronger currents. 

The Aldebaran Sandstone is conformable on the Sirius 
Formation in the Springsure Anticline; in Reid's Dome it grades 
downwards into the Cattle Creek Formation" To the south it overlies 
the Sirius Formation unconformably and is transitionally overlain 
by the Ingelara Formation. 

Ingelara Formati£!!. 690' (Figs.10~ 11 and 12) 

A poorly sorted sandy siltstone, with silty claystone and 
fossiliferous shales, with lenses of pebbles, this Formation is 
carbonaceous and pyritic in places, with gypsum and jarosite bands, 
calcareous concretions and boulder erratics of igneous rocks. It 
represents a restricted marine incursion, and is conformably over,-, 
lain by the Catherine Sandstone ~ and in the southern part of Reid v ~3 
Dome by the Peawaddy Formation, where the Catherine Sandstone has 
wedged out. 

Catherine Sandstone 500 U (Figs .10 and 12) 

This unit consists of fine grained, white-grey, micaceous 
quartz sandstone, some pebbly, with glauconite and tuff grains at 
the top, and minor shale. It is marine~ with evidence of paralic 
depositional conditions in the north. It thins to the east, and 
is absent in the south, where it has wedged out. It is overlain 
conformably by the Peawaddy Formation. 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN 

Collinsville Coal Measure~ 

The Collinsville Coa.l Measures C011sist of coal Se2J1lS? 
quartz sandstone and interbed.ded carbonaceous shale and Siltstone, 
with conglomerate or pebble sandstone at its base~ overlying the 
Carboniferous Bulgonunna Volcanics. The m:iddle marine Glendoo 
Member consists of fossiliferous quartz greywacke. The Collinsville 
Coal Measures a.re conformably overlain by Unit C. They pass south-
wards into an equivalent Unit B facies consisting of an arenite
siltstone sequence with interbedded pebble and conglomerate bedso 
They were deposited in deltaic or swrunl) conditions marginal to a 
shallow marine environment. 
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Figure 13 

MEASURED SECTION OF THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (526) 

Section beginning 3~4miles nor~h-east of Tanderra Homestedd and ending 2 miles south-south-east 
of the homestead (Sprin9sure, Run I, Photo 5114) (Measured by J. M. Dicki ns and R. G. Mollan, using 
Abney Level for ~he top 90; and c.alculation with the aid of Abney Level and aerial photos for the bottom3Soj 

440 

400' 

End 0/ outcrop 
SP 175 ___ 440' _ _0_ _ 

Mantuan Product us r I ~'-,:...':'c:'.~:=: 
Bed 4~'· . _. - .... 

/ 
427' 

Fossi I Collethan 425' 
SP 649, , , 

from intervaI410-4~0 421 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 

400' 

~:;..:.;.o 
........... , ---

..... ~-~ 

.-
"'::Y'~=~-

-4:7 __ 0:;::" • '. 

~-.::: .. 

('oorly sorted. silfst fo very eOilrse grollned sst, buff 10 white, ? lilhic. 
Tu /fy 100/oi7g. M.;my dCJrk frCJgmenls. Pebbles up fa 12 and many cI<Jy 
pellds or pebbles, appeilrently greenish when fresh. Bedding irreglllJr 

@ and concrelionCJry. Very loss/Ii/erous - crinoids, bryozo.msJ br.3chiopod.r, 
pelecypods CJnd gastropods. I'bulf Cdlcareou..r m grCJlned lithic sst dl fop. 

Grey, cldyey sills tone CJnd f grCJined ssl. wilh lenses 0/ while ?Iilhic maleri,,1 

Lenticular bed 01 vi grCJined whde ?Mhic ssl underlain by 6"gYfJSlIm b,md, 
f}lslincf (onerellondry horizon. Flat on top, rOllnded on bollom. Very 

® fossiliferous. Bufl fa white c';}/cdreous lithic rodteria~ silfsl.predomin.lfes 
Cobble ri1cros.r 01 dark indurated Jillst or ss! - 'hornfels: 
In creek Ihere i1re I"rge blocks 0/ sinllldr maferidl up 10 Z 'or more dcross 
Concrefion 18" thick by 3' -grey cCJlcareous silfsl. 

~ 

Jlarying trom grey sillsl. to grey f sst. 
Mu~h mica and plCJnf debris - 'polygenefic: 
A Mile gypsum. Yellow Ihin ?jCJros!lic Idminae. MCJny clJy pellets 
and small) sc.;}llered pebbles up 10 2" across 

No oulcrop 

MJinly grey i1na' bull cli1yey sIlls!' will! mic:l ,;md C<lrb/ri1gmenls 
;lIang IJmirlde, in places while c/;ly blebs and Ihin I;;minde 

SP650 --3S0'+~~-=l SPI74---350 ::'::~2;~ 0/ ?;".1roJile. Some Fness!. . 
o _ 

SPI70-:" 

SPI73 - .. ~~ .. -. 
200' 

SP 169 -----1 :-::, ~=':C:.:::;-

100' 

® Dark c;lrb. silfsl. willi much pl.:Inl debris ,md <J few 
crinoId o.l5icles. Some ca/cdreOV.f concref/ons wilh shelly fOSSils 

No outcrop 

Whife 10 bult very calC.7reolls c sst with very.1nglllar qfz. dnd feldspCJ~ sfTlC}ll pebbles 0/ qlL 
ilnd lifhic roCJlenal. Also f -m calCi1reous sst wlfh a higher proporlion of lithic Iragments 

Inlermiflenl outcrop 01 sills/. wilh much pl,;ml debris 
and very miC.7ceous semdy slllsl: dnd silly S5! 

=' Grey -bulf, calcCJreous, silty, !ifhic ss!. wi~ qlz. dnd many m grdins. 
@ urge pieces of slliClped /ossil wood on surldce. Also some silisf. 

No ollicrop 

-5PI76-- --O'..L----' 

Overlying white 10 yellowish bu/(, m 'lIz ssf. willi Mile feldspar 
or m/cJ :md 'lIz. pebbles up 10 ~. CJnd f fifE. ssl. wil/] much jeldsp.lr 
CJnd mlc.:!. Cross -bedded and willi mdny worm burrows. Top 01 Calmled S.:!ndstone 

Dip taken as 1° to the south, based On measurements of bedding and 
dip slopes. Checked from field and aerial photo identification ot beds . 

• 
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.Figure 14 

MEASURED SECTION OF THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (S 24) 

In Sandy Creek, 1 Y3 miles south -west of junction with Consuela Creek (Springsure, Run 4, Photo 5230 
(Me.:lsured by JM. Dickins .md N. F. Exon, using dip .:lnd photo dist<Jnce and Abney LeveO 

End of good ovfcrop 

Some very weathered grey sills/one 

Black shaly siltstone, grey) hdrd, weathering Siltsl, thin f lithic 
sst c'}s below and severdl beds of greenish -yellow pl.lggy c/dY 

--SP476 ---.-d~~~ 
No ol.llerol , 

Grey) shaly siltst, siliceous 'tuffj-Iooking' hard siltsl: emd greenish -yellow pl.lggJ clay, 

Jlery fossilt(erovs(corals, bryozoilhs, brdchiopods (especially produd,ds) amI pelecypods} 
grey -green siltst with lentic/es arid thin beds of f-m grained lithie- ssl: Bnd white t siltsl. 
or ?vo/canie- rock. Nejr fop angJidr ?shard fragments and increasing dmounfo/ whilesilf 
iifhie Silnds have pellets and angul:Jr fr:Jgmenls of green f grilint:d rock 

M;mtuan 

Produdus Bed 
500' 

Apparent Dip Zso 
476 b -,--;~~~;;;q 

4760 400' 

370'" .'.m· .' 

300' 

200' 

SP478 ---+478 _0'''''' ----' 

J'o! Yery fossiltferovs lifhie s,wd.;;s below bl.ll whiler in c%ur 
As below, hut f-m gr.;Jined wifllsome coOrse. Possibly 
more flvdrlz, Round c.;J!Gareous concretions ilnd fOSSils lowards fop 

No outcrop 
Well bedded, greenish -butt Mhie (eldspd/hie ss! 
willi fresh hiotife and nol a gredl deal of qfz, 

No oufcrop excepf nedr lop, 
where some bvtf wedfhered cli1yey sillsfone 

• 

Dip32°E"Slrike 10· Bi1se of sec/ion overlies (qfz, ss! 
with (e/dspar(kaolin) ilnd some mic.;

Calherine Silndsfone 

BuredU 0/ 111/ner.;;/ Resources, Geology &nd Geophysics) March 1964 To .;;aompilny Record No 196f/fr 



Figure 15 

MEASURED SECTION IN THE PEAWADDY FORMATION (522) 

Peawadd~ Creek on the west flank of the Con~uelo Anticline 
between points SP 440/3 and SP440/1 (Springsure. Run 2. 
Photo 5131) 

(measured with Abney Level b~ R.G. Mollan) . 

exposed top, 
no outcrop 

-------SP440/1 470' ·::m-c· .. ·. &}c: qt.~lithic-feldepathio S8. bedding poor, indistinct. - oo~uinitio in plaoe. 
with abundant marine ahell. (Mantuan Produotue Bed). 

100' 

. 'm' '" 

no outcrop_ 

98. as below. 
granular llthic-qtz aa., white feldapathic matrix, acattered pebbla •• 

=-t=~ ss. BS below, hard oa10. zones 1n some beds. 

=-c:~ brown llthic-feldepathio-mlc-'ltz •••• bedding poor. 

buff-brown (weathered) mic. eiltat. with aandy interoalatione and carbo 
laminae. 

no outorop_ 

mic. lithlc-feldopllthic so. 

butt-grey mic. sandy Biltst., oarb. lam1nae~ \ 

no Qutarop. 

poorly bedded brown 11 thio-feldspatblo-qtz. 8a • 
'---

no O\ltcrop~ 

-------- -----"""'.,."..,,.,.,.,....,.. 
(\(:~::.-;:. c: 30;260· SP440/3 

CATHE/UN£ 
SANOSTONE 

o 
qtz kaoltnitio mioe 8S. 

exposed base, 
no ollfcrop 

/ 
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Figure 16 

M[~sURED SECTION IN THE PE~WADDY AND BANDANNA FORMATIONS (S 27) 

! 

40/Z50 

Musvred west of Mt. Serocold in s~all tributar':j of Serocold Creek from SP 731/1 to 
SP 731/3 (Sprangsure, Run 3, Photo 5149) 

(me4Jsu red b~ A.G. Kirkegaard usin9 p4Jce and compass) 

snJl/J . 
f 1100 

[ 
1000' 

'00' o ~ ..•.. ~Q 
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UNIT C 

(Fig.3, isopach 4) 

Unit C is a widespread !ua.r:ine t:ransgr'es~:,iv'e un:i:t, fiTs·r 
recognised in the northern Bowen Basin (Dickins et 0.1., 1964). 
It is recognised on faunal evidence in the Banana-·Cracow area, 
where it is represented by the th~ck Oxtrack, Barfield and Flat 
Top Formations. 

Unj.t C in the Banana·~Cracow area disconformably overlies 
either the thi.n representati'v8 of Unit A (Buffel .Formation) or 
the Can'lboon Andesite 9 a relationship that confi.rms the unit i s 
transgress1ve nature in the north (Fig04)o The lower Band.anna 
Formation is correlated with the Flat Top Formation and the two 
may be continuous (Ivlalone 1 1964). Lithologically? they have 
much in common. 

'llhe top of Unit C throughout the Bowen Basin is the base 
of the dominantly non-marine Upper Bowen Coal Measures and equ:L
valents. 'rhe base of the Upper Bowen Coal Measures is obvious in 
the north of the Bowen Basin. It is not so obvious in the Spring
sure and Banana-Cracow areas, or in the Clermont and Duar:Lnga Sheet 
areas~ where there is apparently a transition from marine to non
marine sediments. 

Unit C was deposited during general subsidence with 
extensive thin sedimentation transgressing to the west and with 
thick, deepex'=·water sedimentation i.n an eastern trough. This 
trough :i.s parallel to and west of the old Lower Bowen Volcanics 
trough. Its extension to the south implies renewed subsidence 
'in the south···e8st, where there was Ii ttle or no subsidence during 
Unit A and Unit B times, 'rhis su·bsidence may be accompanied. by 
uplift and. vu1canj_sm to the east ~ as Unit C in the south·~east 
contains some volca.n:i.c detr~tus. In the south-west, there is no 
sign of the Denison ':ero1J.gh as a distinct downwarp. 

A gap is l\~ftin the isopachs west of HQckhampton on 
isopach 4 and. also on 1.sopach 2 (Fig . .3)o This area is included 
j.n the eas"tern province, where the sediments are complexly folded, 
ftiu.lted, and cleaved, and have undergone some regional meta-
morpbism. No fossils of any imrortance i:n correlation ha'lle ·been 
found in them" The li.thologies of the sediments are sufficiently 
unlike those of sediments in other parts of the Basi.n to make 
lithological correlation i.mposs'ible in suell a structurally 
deformed area, and at present the stratigraphy is little known. 
The Lower Bowen Volcanics and equivalents, as well as older 
volcanics) are I):r'esent in a utA.mber of anticlines in t.he area. 
Unit A and Unit C aT'e almost certainly present, but the thick.nesses 
of each cannot be determined. Unt.t B may be entirely absent, 
though the recognition of a Unit B fauna in the Strathmuir Syncl:i.ne 
suggests it is present at least in the north of this a.rea. 

SPHINGSURE ARJE.A 

PeawaclS!r..,L0rnlat,ion 500 I (Figs .13, 14, 15 and 16) 

This formation includes lithic sandstone~ commonly 
calcareous, 8il tstone and carbona.ceous shale with gypsum and j arosi tl. 
along bedding planes. Towards the west of the Springsure area, 
siltstones contain cobbles, bouldE3rs and calcareous concretions. 
It contains, at the top, fossiliferous coquini.tic sandstone and 
8il tstone lense~3 ~ SOInE; glauconitic, col.lectively known as the 
Mantuan 1'}'oduct.us Bed.. The Peawaddy Formation transgresses the 
CatherineSanci'.stone and th'8 Ingelar8. Formation to the east and 
southo It i.s overlain d.isconf'ormably by the Bandanna Formation .. 
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GENERALISED SECTION OF BANDANNA FORMATION (S28) 

On Carndrvon Gorge road, beginning IY6 mile west--nodh-weSf of junction with 
Bandanna road. (Eddystone, Run I, Photo SO II), in Eddystone Sheet area· 

(Measured by J M Dickins and N. F. bon, using dip and photo distdnce) 

SP487(spec)- 818' -: -: -:v~,:-:-

300' 

Yellow -buff vc sst. m~de up of f/fz., much .1ngular feldsp.1r 
and prohably lithic (r<1gmenfs. Proh.1hle Lower Rew<1n 

700' 
::.::1.. Inlermdlenf oulcrop of Iilhie sst CJS"/ SPJ86 

600' 

500: ~4;f 
SP486 _418 ... 

zoo' 

= 

A ferruginous, hdrd, f bed wilh m.;my planl fr<1gmenfs includ/ng 
Glossopteris occurs slighfly c;hove SP 486 

Inlerbedded grey slHs!. ,md buff f lifhie sd wifh 
some hard, c;;leareous beds fypicalof Upper Bandc;nna 

No oulerop 

Infermiflenf fa aIm as! confinuous outcrop of blue -grey sh.;;le 
as helon) wtlh Ihin, iron -rich bc;nds fowards fop 

D,;Jrk, bn/fle shale with beds of greenish-yellow cI.Jy 

No oulerop 

SP483 _ 0' ~~ O.;;rk, luff.~ceous shale wtfh greenish -yellow c!<1'y bands up 10 2' fhlck 

Overlying greenish-while m, calc. 
/IIhic, (eldspatI7k. sst. wtfh r.Jre • 

marine (OS511s 

Bure;;u of Mlnerdl Resources) Geology dnd Geophysics, Mdrch 1964 To Clccomp.Jny Record No. 196f/{1 
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B A R FIE L D FORMATION 

Composite sedion from observ~tions in the field) Cr.cow are~ 

Flat Top Formation 
I----l -- -- --

@ Tl17 iJassive brown mUdstone ... lith c~_lcp.reous 
concretions. 

... " , ..... ,. 

@-==
-=-® 
. ___ . @T111 
,~, 

-=-@ 
@-

®T12~ 

@T1l0 

@Tl09 

Grey l~~in~ted mUdstone. 

Li thic aTe"ite 
Friable brown siltstone. Lapilli tuff e.nd 
agglomerate with 'bombs' up to 12" diameter. 
Grey oalc~reous mudstone ... lith nbundnnt 
soli ta.r:y corals. Brown lithic arenite. 

Green and bro,';n, h ..... rd 1ithio mudstone ,lith 
thin interl>ed~ of calcareous lithic a .... "'te 

. Some beds e"r 'cherty' 'l'lhite siltstone. 
Calcareous concretions and glendonites 
abundant. Also abWldant brachiopods, 
po1yzoa, ortnoi~ossic1es, corals end sone 
crinoid plates~' 

Blue-green mudston~, in places calcareous. 

Fig,/8 

,Vo1canic 1horizon. At Back Creek, a vesicular 
andesite flow; at Gyr~nda road, an agglomerate; 
north of Mt.Stee1, a slumped agglomerate •. 

Six feot of pebble congloneratic lithic 
arenite , .Green lithic sandstone with 

abundant small solitary o orals • Blue 
mudstone with interbedr1..ed soft lithic 

ooncealel) sandstone with small pebble bands. 

@> T153 

Shallo .. , dri11-ho1eza, 

Blue-erey ca.1cilutite with i'/orm tubes and 
possible algAl growths. 

Shallow drill-hole ao, 

Massive green to dark blue mUdstones with 
interbedded grey and black calcareous 
concretions. . \ 

I 

, 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology & GeophyslC~. 
May 1964, To a~company Record 196'5/'57 
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Fig. 9.

OXTRACK F ORMACIO N

- 350

300
Calcareous fossiliferous mudstone grading into
coquinite in places. Thin to medium bedded.

- 250

- 200

• Hard light blue muds tone with abundant marine
fossils. Some small lenses of coquinite.
Medium bedde40

- 150

100

50

No outcrop.

Hard brown mudstone interbedded with blue
siltstone. Calcareous in part.

Hard white lithic sandstone anCI siltstone,
medium to thin bedded.

0

Sectiqn measured three miles south-west of Cracow Homestead.

Scale 2"=100 9 .

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology & Geophysics.

May, 1964. To accompany Record 1965/57
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Figure 21

MEASURED SECTION IN THE REWAN_FORMATIO)4 AND CLEMATIS SANDSTONE (S29)

Meas--ured in a small crtek-from ifs junction with Consuelo Creek (SP 159) to it.plasiid
at the base of Mount Carnarvon (SP 160) and in cuestas immediately east of Sereitbtd
Homestead between SP1611i SP 1611t -1-Springsare, Run 4, Photo 5Z31) .

(-MeamAred with Abney Level by R.G.Mollan)
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—
end of section,

,dipslope;no-outcrop
2317^..^

2300'^ ,qtz. set., ferruginised in part,.
some no outcrop.

- -

no outcrop.

•
mi., feldepathic, qtz. est.
fermufhised in part.

_

red-grey_ mottled silty mIdet.,
no outcrop, scree of set.

_fermiginieed sst.

.np_op. tcrop, scree _ofeet.
Sat.

acme no outcrop.
Silicified, ferroginised salmon
pink otz.-lithic set., white clay
pellets.
grey, mottled red, siltet., clay
pellets, rootlete,,_

mainly no outcrop, some est. as,
helm/.

.fe. and silicified utz. est.

no outcrop.

white, banded purple, qtz. set.
reddish-purple mic. sandy siltst.
pebble conclomerate (1" diam.^• I
rounded pebbles), m-c qtx. set.
bands, .fe in places.
est. RS below, granule-cobble
conlomerate bands.
sharp undulating boundary

_DI1 granule-pebble conglomerate.
qtz. sat., as below, granular bands.
silo., friable.

vt

lenses of deep red W. white silty
mic. f.est.
white ^feldspathic est.,

granular grains, eome f-in est.
bands, faint grading - cross-
bedding faint.leg/

2

%

• u.)

It•

e4

▪ 

.4^k
(1)

• R4J

‘7C

SP 160
L4.1

'4 4790'

overlain by very thicA bedded'
qtz.sst. forming vertical

,unsceleable cliff beneath the
summit of Mount Carnarvon:'
base of this sst. traced iri.mlles
AINE along strike to D2 /6i

red silty mudet. as below.
graded, granule;.•i*/ •-^ute kaolinitic, mic. eta. set., et base, ferruginised,

beset rippled at base.'

1800

CD-0----^ -interbeddea 'blocky' red, mottled silty mudat. and white kaolinitio mic.
CI^..,,,, qtz. set., roughlx_graded from c-f, baea_of set. beds rippled.

A.

1700
p-eip ■Lt-,

no outcrop, -Bare. covered.
some f. mlo. buff set., and siltst.; mainly no outcrop.

.^ — - - - •

'grey mic. oarb. shaly eiltet.
reddleh.eilty mia..ehele, khaki shaly_siltat.

white kaolinitio-giz est., granular layers.
no outcrop.

inierbedded reddish-brown ('chocolate') silty mudet, and green f-m
lithio -feldspathic -citz. est.

1600'-

•
1500'

no outcrop, soree covered footslope.
. _^.

$300'-

▪ poorly bedded est. es-below.
reddieh-brawn, green, and khaki silty mudst., mio.

poorly bedded green lithic est., mio. -garb. laminae.

green and khaki ailtst. with f. est. 4nterbeds.
,

interbedded- reddiah -brown and green silty midst. as below.

----- -

_
no outcrop.

moo'
silty mudet. as below.

no outcrop.

1100'
^=

-L -
green granular lithio -feldspathic -qtz. est.

-

• -^•^.-•

doi4nantly reddieh-brown ('chocolate') silty mic. mudst. with some
khaki_beds of same, no outcrop intervening.

-r"

700' -^ -
2'-6" thick alternate beds green and reddieh -brown silty midst.
eat. as below.
silty midst. as below.
very poorly bedded soft green lithic-felhapathic-qtz.-mlo. se., oonoretions.
i;;;;77,7a reddish -brown . silty midst. interbed 'complex'.

ea. ia below eitii-MUdclaste and concretions, ecompWir-fiedding:

= -^sott.khaki ado. li .thic set, with thin mirple-Siltet. -lenS-SW.

147125' =X=
500'- 

reddish-brown ('chocolate') silty mio. midst. as below with interbede-o-f
green eiltet. and a green es., boundaries betwten beds are sharp.

400'

no outcrop.
est. as below.

.interbede (varying from

• 

3" to 2' thick) reddish-brown mudat., green siltst.,
and set.

6) soft green feldspathic -lithic -qtz. eat; ;- small faults.

rapid altezfniations of reddish-brown, green, and khaki silty mudet. and elltet.
•

•
no outcrop.

300' ^
.^.

reddish-brown 'blocky' talc: silty mudst. with green siltet. interbeds.

poorly bedded green lithic-feldepathic-mic. set.

167125"

no outcrop.
200'

1ffli 
reddish-brown silty mudet. with green eiltet. intercalatione and a thin
green est. bed.

no outcrop.
-

reddish-brown ('chocolate') silty midst. with thin mottled est. intercalations.,
soft green qtz.-feldepathic-lithic est.

100' -

  

no outcrop.

 

- =

alternating residiarown silty midst., green (mottled red) siltst., mic.
laminae.
green lithic-feldspathic-mic.-carb.-qtz. est. interbeds in khaki and reddish-
brown silty midst.
reddish-brown ('chocolate') silty midst. with thin green fm lithic set. beds.
4nterbOdded olive green, khaki_silty midst. and cab. f. lithic sat.

w 

•

qtz.-feldspathic-lithic est., granular, mic.-carb. laminae; unlorlain by
0  ^khaki silty midst. •

exposed base,
no outcrop

187145' SP/59 A
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Marine deposition occurred at least at i.ts later stages~ with 
some deposi.tion in a shallow? brackish, restricted invironment. 

Bandanna Formation 1500' (Figs.14? 16 and 17) 

The lower part of this formation is of shale and mud
stone with montmorillonitic clay interbeds and minor lithic 
sandstone beds; the shales are commonly cherty~ with high ash 
and glass shard content. The upper part of the formation con
sists of lithic sandstone and subgreywacke~ calcareous sandstone, 
limestone ~ and si.ltstone? and is characterised by coal seams up 
to 15' thick. The presence of microplankton swarms (Evans,,1964) 
suggests marine conditions during deposi,tion of the lower part 
of the formation (Fig.22). There was also some contemporaneous 
volcanic activity,as evidenoed by tuffs. The lower part of the 
formation was probably deposited in a gently subsiding basini 
the upper part was deposited in a shallow freshwater (swampy) 
basin with recurrent periods of subsidence (glauconite). Only 
the lower part is included :in the 'IMiddle Bowen Beds"; the upper 
part is Upper Permian to Lower Triassic. 

The Bandanna Formation lies conformably on the Peawaddy 
Formation and is overlain conformably and transitionally by the 
Triassic Rewan Formation. 

Note. The microplwJrton swarms are present in a 30' -40' bed 
in the lower part of the Lower Bandanna Formati.on immediately 
above the Mantuan Productus Bed. There are a few thin layers 
containing microplankton above the main bed. Their known and 
presumed extent is shown in Fig.22. 

NORTHERN BOWEN BASIN 

Unit C 2600' 

This unit consists of pebble conglomerate? overlain by 
carbonaceous quartz greywacke with conglomerate bands containing 
the Big St!'ophalosia Zon~1 overlain by siltstone interbedded with 
minor quartz greywacke. It is fossiliferous. The Bj.g Strophalosia 
Zone consists of fossiliferous calcareous pebbly greywacke with 
angular boulders s which is probably a widespread density current 
deposit. Unit C as a whole was deposited in deep marine con
ditions with a shelf to the west. It overlies beds of Unit B of 
various li.thologies conformably, and is conformably overlai.n by 
the non-marine Upper Bowen Coal Measures. The Big Strophalosia 
Zone is time-equivalent to the Clarkeinobed, a shelly quartz grey
wacke with erratics which crops out to the south9 in the Clermont 
area. 

BANANA-CRACOW AREA (Fig.20) 

Oxtrack Formation 350' (Fig.19) 

This unit is a fossi.liferous limestone grading upward 
into calcareous fossiliferous siltstone. Brachypods? pelecypods, 
'bryozoa, corals and crinoids are abundant. To the north of the 
Banana-Cracow area 9 the Formation crops out as chert, probably 
silicified limestone, and to the south the limestone is again 
strongly silicified. Further north~ in the Gogango Range~ the 
formation consists of fossiliferous calcareous siltstone and 
calcarenite 0 In the south···west, fossiliferous calcareous mUdstone 
grades laterally into coquinite and overlies lithic sandstone 
with interbedded siltstone. Marine~ mostly neritic, but deep
water in some places, this formation was deposited d.uring rapid 
subsidence and in a warm climate. It overli.es the BuffeJ. Formation 
(UnitA) with no apparent angular discordance~ and in some places 
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the Camboon Andesite ; it is overlain conforma'bly by the Barfield, 
Formation. 

Barfield Format ion 3000 j, (Fig .18) 

The Barfield Formation consists of mudstones, some 
pyritic? with calcareous concretion bands, in places interbedded 
with lithic, arenites 7 limestone lenses~ pebble bands and calcilutite. 
Spilites, breccias and evidence of slumping occur~ and? at the tops 
volcanic lithic arenite and lapilli tuff. The formation is 
fossiliferous, and was deposited in a marine, deep and possibly 
reducing environment~ which was 9 however, shallow in part. It 
conformably overlies ,the Oxtrack Formation, and is conformably 
overlain by the Flat ~op Formation. 

Flat Top Formation 1800' 

This unit consists of mudstone, argillite and sandy 
siltstone? and contains small and large scale slump structures. 
Wood-fragment impressions increase~ and ,marine fossils decrease 
in abundance from north to south. In the south (Cockatoo Creek 
No.1) coal seams occur. In the north (Baralaba Sheet) the form
ation consists of calcilutite locally silicified, coquinite, and 
chert. A deep marine environment is indicated in part. 

Undifferentiated Back Creek Group ?1500' 

In the Don River area and to the north of it, the Oxtrack, 
Barfield and Flat Top Formations are not eas,ily distinguishable, 
due to intense deformation and poor outcrop? and the rocks have 
been mapped as undifferentiated Back Creek Group. This group 
consists of subgre~vacke, shale and minor conglomerate. It has 
a shallow, near-shore marine origin. Farther to the north and 
north-east, flysch-type sediments, probably equivalent to the 
Barfield and Flat Top Formations 1 indicate rapid subsidence. The 
Group unconformably overlies rocks of various ages from the Camboon 
Andesite to the Oxtrack Formation. A nodule from an exposure of 
a sheared siltstone and shale sequence~ on the Rockhampton-Duaringa 
road, contained 2710 P20'1' the sequence is thought to be in part 
equivalent to the Barrield Formation. 

Ill. Upper Bowen Beds. 

(Fig.3, Isopach 5) 

In the Banana-Cracow area, the base of the Upper Bowen 
Coal Measures is placed at the base of the freshwater Gyranda 
Formation. The upper part of the underlying Flat Top Formation is 
rarely fossiliferous and may be non-marine in part. 

The Upper Bowen Coal Measures is a continuous rock unit. 
Seismic surveys indicate the continuity of the unit under the 
Mimosa Syncline from t'he Banana-Cracow area to the Springsure area. 
From there, they can be traced into the northern Bowen Basin. 

The upper Bowen Coal Measures occupy an area genera11y 
similar to that occupied by Unit C. The eastern trough is still 
apparent, though the thickest sedimentation is at the northern 
end. The change of environment from marine in Unit C to lacustrine, 
paludal, and fluvial in the Upper Bowen Coal Measures is possibly 
associated with upli.ft along the axis of the Lower Bowen Volcanics 
trough. 



TRIASSIC 

The Rewan Formation (Fig.3, Isopach 6~ and Fig.21) 

The Rewan Formation is a continuous rock unit through-
out the southern part of the Bowen Basin. It is present in the 
trough of the Nebo Synclinorium~ in the north of the Basin. The 
boundary between the Rewan Formation and the Upper Bowen Coal 
Measures is fairly sharp in the Banana-Cracow area; the base of 
the Rewan Formation is commonly marked by a volcanic conglomerate 
bed overlai.n by the characteristic red-brown mudstone of the 
Rewan Formation. In outcrop in the Springsure area, it directly 
overlies coal beds of the Bandanna Formation. The boundary is 
associated with a marked spore break and is probably disconformable. 
Farther north, in the Duari.nga Sheet area? the Rewan Formation 
and the Upper Bowen Coal Measures interfinger at their contact. 

The depositional area of the Rewan Formation was con
siderably less than that of the previous unit. The main locus of 
sedimentation was a pronounced downwarp in the south-east, the 
first stage in the development of the Mimosa Syncline. The 
distribution of the Rewan Formation relative to the Mimosa Syncline 
is markedly asymmetrical, as the thickest section of Rewan Form
ation.is east of the axis of the Syncline. Thi.s is particularly 
noticeable in the north-east of the Syncline, where it is affected 
by later uplift. 

The Middle to Upper Tria~ (Fig.3, Isopach 7 and Fig.21) 

The youngest rock se~lence considered in this paper 
comprises the Clematis Sandstone and the Moolayember Formati.on in 
the south of the Bowen Basin, and the Carborough Sandstone and 
Teviot Formation in the north. 

The boundary between the Clematis or Carborough Sand
stones and the underlying Rewan Formation is generally sharp; 
it is transitional in the Banana-Cracow area. The marked change 
in lithology from the Rewan Formati.on represents a signifi cant 
change in environment. The two sandstone units are transi.tional 
to the overlying formations. 

Most of the Middle to Upper Triassic sediments were 
deposited in the Mimosa Syncli.ne. The Clematis Sandstone at the 
base is of fairly uniform thickness throughout; about 1000 feet 
thick on the western margin and thinning to about 700 feet thick 
on the eastern margin. The Moolayember Formation, on the other 
hand, thickens to about 7000 feet in the trough of the Mimosa 
Syncline. The uniform blanket of the Clematis Sandstone possibly 
accumulated in a fluviatile environment~ during a period of slow, 
widespread subsidence which followed the rapid, localized down
warping of Rewan Formation timeo Local subsidence was renewed 
vigorously in the Mimosa Syncline duri.ng deposi ti.on of the 
Moolayember Formation. The maximum thickness of the Moolayember 
Formation is west of the maximum. Thickness of the Rewan Form
ation, indicating a shift in the locus of maximum subsidence. 

About 2000 feet of Carbo.~ough Sandstone and Teviot 
Formation are pres'erved in the centre of·--the northern Bowen Basin. 
The Carborough Sandstone is thicker and more coarse-grained than 
the Clematis Sandstone. The depositi.onal areas of the two may 
have been continuous; they were possibly deposi.ted in a large 
river valley trending down the axis of the Bowen Basi.n. Fluviatile 
material was also supplied by a broad river valley trending mainly 
east across the Springsure Shelf. 



STRUCTURE 

The following extract is quoted directly from B.M.R. 
Record 1964/81: "Depositional Evolution of the Bowen Basin", by 

'E.J. Malone~ where it; is entitled "Relationships of Depositional 
Areas and Structural Elements". 

11he present structural elements of the Bowen Basin 
are illustrated in Fig.2. Many of the structural elements 
are obviously related to the depositional areas? and these 
relationships are discussed below. 

All the i.sopachs indicate that the Springsure 
Shelf acted as a moderately unstable shelf throughout the 
Permian and Triassic~ receiving uni.formly thin sediments at 
most times. The much slower rate of subsi.dence of the 
Springsure Shelf relative to the Denison Trough is shown by 
the fact that the Colinlea Sandstone, less than 600 feet 
thick~ is a lateral equivalent on the Shelf of the 2000 feet 
of Unit B within the Trough. The suggested absence of many 
of the units from the south-west corner~ owing to erosion 
or non-deposition~ is conjectural. The subsequent structural 
history of the Springsure Shelf is also that of a moderately 
unstable shelf. Some gentle anticli.nes have developed over 
the axes of pre,-existing structures, such as the Nogoa 
Anticline. GenerallY9 dips are at low angles to the south 
and south-west. 

The Denison Trough~ as a structural element, is 
characterized~ by the type of foldi.ng it contains. The folds 
consist of prominent anticlines and less prominent synclines, 
generally with fairly obvious, sli.ghtly curved axes which 
can be traced for many miles. The most important fold is 
the Springsure Anticline, a major structure with a number of 
culminations on an axis which can be traced for over 100 miles. 
The amplitude of this anticline is greater than 5000 feet 
in places. Dips of 25 0 or more are common; the dips are 
generally steeper on the western flank. East of and approxi
mately parallel to the Springsure Anticline are a number of 
smaller folds. Of these folds~ the anticlines are similar 
in shape to the Springsure Antieline though of less amplitude; 
the synclines are much less well developed, generally have 
broad flat troughs ~ and are of very low ampli.tude. Towards 
the north-east, this type of folding is replaced by the domes 
and basins formed on the Comet Ridge. The Denison Trough 
folding, particularly the Springsure Anticli.ne,' is possibly 
the result of uplift of this originally deeply downwarped 
zoneo 

The Comet Rid~, first apparent on Isopach 1, 
separating the Denison Trough from the Lower Bowen Volcanics 
trough~ persists into the Triassic as a zone of thin sedi
mentation. The southern end of the Comet Ridge was involved 
in the Mimosa Syncline subsidence 0 Structurally the Ridge is 
characterized by low amplitude folds, mainly domes and basins 
with sinuou.s axes. The boundary with the Denison trough is 
gradational but that with the Mimosa Syncline is fairly shar:p. 
Seismic structure contour maps (Planet~ 1962; Marathon, 1962) 
show clearly the change from the uniformly east-dipping west 
limb of the Mimosa Syncli.ne to the sinuous folds of the Comet 
Ridge. Seismic evidence of the type of folding is the reason 
for extending the Comet Ri.dge to the south between the Mimosa 
Syncline and the Denison Trough. 

The Collinsvi.lle Shelf extend.s north from the Comet 
Ridge. Depositionally, itrepresents the zone of overlap of 



Unit Band Uni.t C relative to Unit A in the northern Bowen 
Basin. Structurally, it is a zone of low dips to the north
east with a few small anticlines, probably drape structures 
over basement highs. This area has acted as a moderately 
unstable shelf throughol)t the depositional and subseQuent 
history of the Bowen Basi.n. 

The Mimosa Smcline is a deposi ti.onal downwarp only 
slightly modified by subseQuent foldi.ng. Apparently, despite 
the magnitude of downwarping? it has not been uplifted to 
any extent. The eastern limb of the structure includes the 
whole Permian-Tria£\sic seQuence down to and including the 
Camboon Andesite, though the depositional areas of the units 
below the Rewan Formation are not related to the Mimosa 
Syncline - the Syncline was superimposed on pre-existing 
downwarps and? as the youngest 9 is at present the most 
obvious structure. 

The .R§.bo Synclinorium is a moderately to tightly 
folded zone ~ intruded in places and including the Fola.ed Zone 
in the south. The Synclinorium approximately occupies the 
position of the northern trough~ which received a maximum 
of about 20 9 000 feet of sediments. The western boundary of 
the Synclinorium against the Collinsville Shelf and the Comet 
Ridge is thrust-faulted in places; elsewhere, it is marked 
by a narrow transition zone from the tight structures of 
the Folded Zone to the gentle folds of the Comet Ridge. 
This western boundary appears to be associated with the 
western limit of thick sedimentation. 

The Connors Arch in the north and the Auburn Arch 
in the south-east -are on~the axis of the Lower Bowen 
Volcanics trough. This trough was the zone of maximum 
depositional subsidence; now, the two arches represent the 
highest structural uplift in the Bowen Basin. Igneous rocks 
exposed in the core of the Connors and Auburn Arches include 
some rocks older than the Lower Bowen Volcanics. Uplift of 
the Connors Arch is probably responsible for the development 
of the Bowen Synclinorium; uplift of the Auburn Arch has 
probably produced the asymmetry of the Mimosa Syncline. 

The Strathmuir Syncli.ne is occupied by the upper 
part of the Lower Bowen Volcanics and by Unit A, Middle 
Bowen Beds. During deposition of Unit A~ this area was 
probably linked with the northern trough? across what is now 
the Connors Arch. However~ the volcanics and sediments 
suggest that this was a locally more deeply subsi.ding area. 
The depositional downwarp became a syncline during sub
seQuent folding; the east limb is steeply dipping and 
tightly folded in the transition to the Gogango Overfolded 
Zone. 

The Gogango Overfolded ~ is a sinuous structural 
zone which extends from east of the Strathmuir Syncline to 
the northern end of the Auburn Arch. Lower Bowen Volcanics, 
Camboon Andesite 9 Rannes Beds~ and Middle Bowen Beds are all 
involved in the overfolding, faulting? and mild regional 
metamorphism of this area though the effects of the deform
ation, particularly cleavage, are more obvious in the finer 
sedi.ments. In this zone? the Bowen Basi.n seo~uence overlaps 
the western edge of the Yarrol Basin seQuence. In the only 
contacts seen l, eQuivalents of the Lower Bowen Volcanics are 
apparently concordant on Carboniferous sediments though 
there is some evi.dence of considerable diseonformi ties. The 
limited extent of the Yarrol Basin seQuence to the west is 
indicated by the presence of Silurian-·Devonian sediments 
overlain directly by Camboon Andesite. 



Development of the Overfold~d Zone is possibly the 
result of overlapping of the Bowen Basin depositional area on 
to the main geosynclinal trough, occupied by the Yarrol Basin 
sequence. The overfolding is away from the Yarrol Basin and 
may be related to uplift in the main geosynclinal trough. 
Farther north, the Overfolded Zone is faulted against meta
morphic and ultrabasic rocks which are possibly older than the 
Yarrol Basin sequence. 

The Bowen Basin sequence is most intensely folded 
and deformed in the Gogango Overfolded Zone 1 adjacent to the 
main geosynclinal trough. The degree of deformation decreases 
away from the main geosyncline. This is displayed best by the 
distribution of cleavage. Axial plane cleavage is ubiquitous 
in the Gogango Overfolded Zone and the Strathmuir Syncline.' 
It is generally common and well developed in the south-eastern 
end of the Nebo Synclinorium~ but is very rare farther west in 
the Folded Zone. Cleavage is generally absent west of the 
Connors and Auburn Arches; this may be partly due to the present 
of these competent blocks of volcanics and igneous rocks which 
began to rise, probably during the Upper Permian, and to some 
extent protected the sediments to the west from deformation. 

SUMMARY OF GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

The Bowen Basin sequence was deposited in a series of 
downwarps and on adjacent 7 less rapidly subsiding unstable shelves. 
The downwarps were mainly elongated north to north-west. Two dis
tinct downwarps separated by a ridge existed during deposition of 
the Lower Permian units; of these the Denison Trough ceased to 
exist about the end of the Lower Permian and only the eastern trough 
persisted into the Upper Permian and the Triassic. The locus of 
maximum '. sedimentation in this eastern trough migrated from one unit 
to the next but, overall, the trough shrank in size so that the 
youngest sediments, the Middle-Upper Triassic units, were deposited 
in the downwarp of smallest area. 

The deepest downwarps were those along the eastern margin 
of the Basin which received the Lower Permian volcanics. This 
eastern province has since undergone more structural uplift than 
any other part of the Basin. The Denison Trough, a Lower Permian 
downwarp in the south-west of the Basin, received about 15,000 feet 
of sediments and has been considerably uplifted to produce the 
Springsure Anticline and associated smaller folds. The northern 
trough received about 20,000 feet of Lower Permian to Triassic 
sediments and is complexly folded in part. The Mimosa Syncline, in 
the south-east, received about 20,000 feet of mainly Triassic sedi
ments and is little folded. 

The development of the Bowen Basin began in the Lower 
Permian with the deposition of deepwater marine sediments and 
volcanics in the east, together with possible island-arc activity 
and multiple contemporaneous intrusions; at the same time a fresh
water sequence was deposited in the south-west. 

In Unit A times volcanic activity ceased except in the 
eastern province, and marine transgression was more extensive. 
Sedimentation in the western province was controlled by a fault 
zone, which divided a shallow, restricted shelf facies to its west 
(Springsure shelf) from a deeper basin to the east. This fault 
ceased to exist at the end of Unit A time, and in Unit B the trans
gression was more extensive towards the west and north, though it 
was more restricted in the east and south. 

In Unit B deltaic and freshwater conditions prevailed, 
during which the Ingelara Formation represents a widespread shallow 
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marine transgression. At this time connections with the ocean were 
probably to the north-east or east t with a southern and western 
shoreline. 

During Unit C the marine transgression was considerably 
extended. The sea was shallow over the western shelf and deep in 
the central and eastern areas. There was vulcanism and uplift, 
with rapid sedimentation, to the north-east. Connections with the 
open ocean were to the south. 

The Bowen Basin sequence overlaps the Yarrol Basin sequence, 
and the two probably represent two stages of deposition in the one 
geosynclinal sequence. The change from deposition in the Yarrol 
Basin to deposition in the Bowen Basin represents a major shift 
in the locus of sedimentation and is associated with a vigorous 
renewal of vulcanism. 

PHOSPHATE POTENTIAL 

INTRODUCTION 

The guiding principles of the method used here for de~ 
termining the phosphate po'tential of an area are described in 
B.M.R. Record 1965737 "An approach to the search, for sedimentary 
phosphate" by J.A. Kaulback. This record indicates an approach 
to phosphate exploration which involves the systematic study of 
the sediments according to the broad principles of a universal 
genetic formula. This formula summarises the principal factors 
in the formation of phosphorite as: (1) Source, (2) Separation? 
(3) Trap, (4) Accumulation-and-Concentration. 

Analysis of the Bowen Basin is divided into two parts: 
(1) a Preliminary Analysis, which in a broad way eliminates non- ' , 
productive areas and sections of the stratigraphic column,such 
as non-marine rocks and thick detrital sequences~ as well as 
delineates formations, lithofacies and areas favourable for phos
~horite occurrence in terms of the four principal factors; 
(2) Detailed analysis, which selects particular lithological 
sequences or beds within these chosen areas, in which phosphorite 
is most likely to occur. 

As has already been stated (on page 3 ), the Basin 
sequence as a whole shows only one period of continuous marine 
sedimentation, - the Permian Middle Bowen Beds - and for the pur
poses of this Analysis all earlier or later units (all of which are 
predominantly non-marine) can confidently be eliminated as poten
tial sedimentary phosphate deposits. The following Analysis is 
therefore restricted to the Middle Bowen Beds. 

A. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 

1. Source 

Access to ocean 

It is evident from the sediments of the Middle Bowen Beds 
that marine conditions prevailed throughout the period of deposition, 
commonly over the entire basin, but always at least over part of 
it. Even in Unit B, where the Ingelara Formation represents .the 
only widespread marine transgression, there is evidence of con
tinuous marine sedimentation in the north and north-east (Mackay). 
Access to the open sea was therefore always present to the north 
and north-east in Unit B, and to the south and south-east in Units 
A and C. During the time in which the Middle Bowen Beds were 
deposited, conditions favourable for the existence and accumulation 
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of a marine phosphate reserve were probably present at all times 
because the basin had direct conn.;ctions with the sea. 

Bathymetry 

'- The relation between basin and phosphate reserve was 
probably much closer; each successive unit included? in several, 
a shallow-water platform component and a synchronous deep-water 
geosynclinal component; the-deep trough? where the geosynclinal 
sediments were deposited, would have been a favourable region for 
the accumulation of phosphate reserves within the basin itself 
rather than merely in the ocean adjacent to it. If analogy with 
present-day island-arcs can be made? the island-arc or active 
ridge system which was intermittently present to the east of the 
main depositional basin throughout Middle Bowen Beds time may have 
had a genetically associated deep trough along its margine, which 
would have accumulated phosphate in solution, in the same way as 
do the present-day troughs associated with island-arcs. 

Climate 

Glacial sedimentation in Unit A shows that the climate 
was cold at least until the beginning of Unit B9 after which the 
marked faunal change might have been due to a more moderate or 
even warm climate (Dickins, pers.comm.). A combination of cold 
water and depth-is ideal for the retention and accumulation of 
phosphate solution in marine waters and even if these conditions 
had occurred only during Unit A times, the phosphate reserve thus 
formed would still have been available as a source for phosphate 
abstraction and redistribution at a later time although the 
reserve might have ceased to grow. 

Time 

Though it is difficult to estimate the duration in 
millions of years of the Middle Bowen Beds, the estimates of B.M.R. 
geologists exceed a minimum of 10-15 million years. McKelvey et 
al (1953) state that at 'normal' rates of sedimentation and with 
'normal' amounts of land exposed, at least seven times the total 
tonnage of phosphate in the Phorphoria Formation would be available 
in the oceans in 15 million years. It is possible therefore for 
a large enough oceanic phosphate reserve for the nourishment of a 
significant phosphate deposit to have accumulated during the depo
sition of the Middle Bowen Beds, and probably during the time-span 
of any single Unit. 

Sedimentary Cycle 

The sediments of the Middle Bowen Beds (mudstones, 
argillites, shales, limestone, chert) -are pre-d-ominantly of a type 
produced by a "Biochemical" or "fine-Residual" rather than a "De
tri tal II phase of erosi.on. During sedimentation of this sort, 
phosphate is contributed to the oceanic phosphate reserve through 
chemical solutions so that the general character of the sediments 
at this time is an additional factor pointing to the accumulation 
of phosphate in a marine reserve. Phosphatogenic currents (or 
other mechanisms encouraging extraction of phosphate from solution 
in the marine reserve and its deposition in sediment) could have 
had their effect at any point during the deposition of the Middle 
Bowen Beds, but their greatest effect would normally have been 
at the end of a period of "Biochemical" sedimentation, when the 
greatest accumulation of phosphate coincided with least dilution 
by phosphate barren sedimentation. 

In this connection there are several formations in which 
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lithology suggests intervals of time when phosphate was probably 
contributed to the marine phosphate reserve: . 

Unit C: Flat Top Formation, Lower Bandanna Formation 
Barfield Formati.on, Mantuan Productus Beds 
Oxtrack Formation 

Unit B: Part of the Ingelara Formation 

Unit A: Cattle Creek Formation' 
Stanleigh Formation 
Sirius Formation 

The precise hori.zons within these formations at which 
phosphate is most likely to be deposited in sediments rather than 
contributed to the ocean is discussed later. This is a complex 
prediction involving palaeogeography, palaeobathymetry and sedi
mentation o 

2. Separation Mechanism 

It is difficult to find direct evidence of currents or 
marine circulation which might have brought phosphate from reserve 
to areas suitable for precipitation and deposition" No significant 
current directions have been measured in' the Middle Bowen Beds; 
indeed, any present are not likely to result from currents carry
ing cold water from the deeps, because these normally travel 
upwards and along the surface~ to leave no trace on the sea-floor. 

Indirect evidence: plankton and chert 

Indirect evidence of upwelling currents is indicated by 
the occurrence of chert in the Buffel Formation in Unit A and by 
the occurrence of microplankton swarms in the Lower Bandanna 
Formation in Unit C. The 40 ft. thick microplankton bed,_just 
above the Mantuan Productus Bed, in the Lower Bandanna Formation? 
IIIUst have been supported by phosphate,-rich water, as the presence 
of plankton is controlled by the availability of phosphate and 
nitrate in the sea, and as phosphate production is greatest in 
present-day oceans in areas of upwelling cold phosphatic waters. 
This comparatively thick horizon of abundant plankton proves only 
the availability of nutrients, which may either have been accuIIIU
lating nearby during the deposi.tion of the older Formations listed 
above, or have been introduced from the oceanic reserve; the 
plankton has no direct relationship with the precipitation and 
deposition of phosp;hat.e. Naturally, plankton growth.· need not have 
been most luxuriant in:',the waters directly above the:: areas in which 
it is now found, and indeed its present distribution (Fig.22) over 
the Springsure Shelf suggests that the same nutrient-·rich current, 
(upwelling from the deep axial trough of the basin) which nourished 
the plankton, either carried it at the same ti.me onto and across 
the shelf 9 where the' plankton were deposited" or only reached the 
surface at the shelf where it gave rise to prolific .~.plankton pro-
duction. . 

Change of physico-chemical environment 

When the nutrient-rich currents flowed onto the Shelf? they 
were afforded plenty of .. opportuni ty for changes in physico-chemical 
environment (in temperature, pH or hydrostatic pressure) which would 
cause precipitation of phosphate 

The chert of the Buffel Formation is primary and composed 
largely of organic spicules from organisms which were probably 
nourished by a luxuriant growth of plankton, supported by phosphate
rich water. Chert is closely associated with phosphate in the 
Phosphoria Formation. 
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Basinal Circulati.on 

In the absen(~e of other indications of palaeo-current 
movements, the marine circulation of the Middle Bowen basin may be 
assumed to have been normal.e The deep nutri.ent-rich waters, after 
upwelling into the basi.:n' 7 were largely depleted of phosphorous by 
chemical precipitation and plankton assimilation; these waters~ 
circulati.ng back in the upper levels of the sea, yielded no phosphate 
on thei.r return, either to the open sea or to another side of the 
basino 

Restricted Basins 

It is probable that a restricted basin retains a greater 
proportion of the phosphate from the incoming waters before they 
are recirculated (Krunibein and Garrels, 1952). Restricted sedi
mentation occurred in the Stanleigh, Sirius 9 Cattle Creek 9 Ingelara 
and Peawaddy Formati.ons~ and possibly the Lower Bandanna Formation 
(vide gypsum) 0 

Restricted Area 

Though an adeQuate mechanism for the precipitation of 
phosphate is provided by the upwelling of phosphate-rich water 
from the ocean deep in the course of normal oceanic circulation, 
a constriction of the area in which the upwelling waters riser 
such as a steep slope~ a gulf or a channel r would provide a 
desirable concentration of precipitated phosphate. This may be in 
part the reason for the association of ancient and modern phosphorites 
with steep shelf slopes ~ bathymetri.c highs and. the isobath sepa
rating platform from geosynclinal facies. 

Such constrictions or slopes would. have been formed in 
Unit A by the fault-line which divided the Denison Trough from the 
Springsure Shelf, and probably by the steep margin of the eastern 
island arc; in Unit C by the sides of the rapidly subsiding basin, 
by the topography of the uneven. basement and probably by the margin 
of the eastern ridge.' Throughout the Mi.a.dle Bowen Beds there was 
probably a break of slope between shelf and trough (though its 
location moved from Unit to Unit), and isopachs also show a pro
mounced embayment in, the south-westin all the Uni.ts. 

3. Phosphate Trap 

Unless the phosphate precipitated from its source is 
trapped into sediment, it may be recirculated to the ocean deeps 
or returned to the water through the organic cycle. The free phcsphate 
in the Middle Bowen Beds at different times may have been assimi-
lated by plankton 9 which then acted in much the same way as finer 
sediments and were deposited; it may have been assimilated by 
organic (shells) processes when it was drawn over carbonate provinces; 
it may have formed aggregations and sunk to the sea floor; or it 
may have been adsorbed by suspended clay or silt materials and 
then have been deposited (Jitts 9 1959). These possibilities again 
direct attention to specific lithologies within the fi.ner and 
biochemical sedi.ments",\lIjhich are to be found in the formations already 
listed under eSource l

• 

4. Accumulation and Concentration 

At this stage 9 when the probable existence of a phosphate 
source, of a mechani.sm for separating the phosphate from its source, 
and of a means of trapping it into sediment have been establi.shed, 
it is necessary to find a time and a place favourable for the 
accumUlation and concentration of phosphate. The general reQuirements 
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for an economic concentration of phosphate) once source, separation 
mechanism and trapping mechani.sm exist~ are: 

1. No concurrent deposition of phosphate-sterile sediments. 
(a) Time ~ at end of long period of biochemical sedimentat'ion 

wi.th low hinterland relief. 
(b) Place: margin of basin~ or elevated regions away from 

shore, back-reef areas~ areas of strong current 
or turbulence. 

2. Long period of time. 

3. Restricted areao 

40 Possibly warm or temperate palaeolatitudes. (Sheldon 1964). 

It will be seen from Table. 3 that the following formations 
fulfil at least three ~ if not al1 9 of these requirements: Uni.t C 
as a whole, and every Formation in it; Catherine Sandstone, GTendoo 
Member and Ingelara Formation in Unit B; and Cattle Creek, Sirius, 
Stanleigh and Buffel Formations in Unit A. 
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These formations, selected for their suitability for 
phosphate deposition, compare closely to those selected (under 
I Source i) for the,ir sui tabili t,Y for phosphatogenesis. 'rhe Peawad.dy 
Formation and the Catherine Sandstone~ both apparently unsuitable 
for phosphatogenesis, should ill any ~ase also be eli.minated from 
the group suitable for phosphate deposition because of predominance 
of detri.tal material. The Glendoo Member should be discounted 
because of i.ts coarse detrital sediment and compa:ratively short 
time of deposition. Similarly unit A in the Northern Bowen Basin 
is predominan~ly coarse-detrital. 

In Unit A9 phosphate which aceumulated in deeper parts 
of the basin could have been precipitated if it were carried by 
currents over the restricted shallow-water environment of the 
Cattle Creek Formation or its probable eQuivalents, the Sirius and 
Stanlei.gh Formations 0 Howeverjl only immediately to the west of 
the Cattle Creek Formation has the presence of an active faul t·
zone been demonstrated, which provided a steE~p slope to activate 
and concentrate precipitation of dissolved phosphate. A sandstone 
from a nodular calcareous sandstone in the Cattle Creek Formation 
contained 12% P205 G 

The Sirius and Stanleigh Formati.ons are both litho
logically similar to the Cattle Creek I!'ormation s and are suitable 
for phosphatogenesis; however, the Stanleigh Formation contai.ns 
fewer erratics and was possibly less influen'~edby nearby fault 
slopes than the Cattle Creek Formation, making it less suitable 
for concentrated phosphate deposition. 

The Buffel Formation has a marginal limestone/chert faci.es, 
but would be expected to contribute phosphate in solutions to the 
basin (which would be perhaps precipitated by circulation reaching 
the other si.de of the basin :Ln Cattle Creek time) rather than 
attract phosphori.te deposition. However, it is possible that at 
the top of the Flormation (at the end of this peri.od of biochemical 
sedimentation) a lithology may be found which indieates an environ
ment suitable for phosphori.te deposition. The chert/limestone 
facies is certainly a pointer. 

In Unit B the Ingelara Formation 7 representing a restricted 
mari,ne transgression in a dominantly freshwater seo ... uen(~e 7 may have 
been suitable for phosphorite deposition; :Lts lithology is sim:i.1ar. 
to that of the Cattle Creek. Access to the open sea was farther 
from the basin during Unj.'t B than at any other time in the Middle 
Bowen Beds, and it is doubtful whether nutrient-rj_oh wat ers could. 
have reached as far as this without losing their salts en route 
due to evaporation, organic; assimilation, dilution or recirculation; 
however, despite -this reservation, t:.he Ingelara must still be 
regarded as a possible phosphorite horizon. 

Unit. C ~ and i,n particular its upper and mi.ddle beds, 
appears to be the most favourable for phosphatogenesis and. phosphorite 
formation. By this time, the periods of biochemical sedimentation 
of the previous Units would have contributed significantly to the 
marine phosphate reserve. Phosphate in solution in the deeper 
central and eastern parts of the basin would have been carried by 
normal circulation to be precipi.tated over shallower regions, on 
the western shelf or the eastern ri.dge, or both. In the Peavvaddy 
Formation it would have been diluted by detrital materi.al. In the 
marginal? shallow water Mantuan Productus Bed it could have been 
precipitated and retai.ned~ though it may have been diluted by the 
quantity of detrital matter. In the Lower Bandanna Format:i.on the 
microplankton swarm proves the existence of phosphate~r:ich upwelling 
waters, but :indicates rather that the phosphate in the area may 
have been assimilated by the plankton and then, after the death of 
the organi.sms~ released into circulation again by bacteria, leading 



to a depletion of phosphate available for deposition •. At the same 
time in other parts of the basin~ (top of the Barfield and base 
of the Flat Top Formations), the uneven slopes of the eastern ridge 
may have induced rapid physico-chemical changes in upwelling 
phosphate-rich waters 7 causing rapid and heavy phosphate precipi
tation. Phosphate deposition would have been swamped by calcium 
carbonate precipitation in the rapidly subsiding 7 partly neritic 
Oxtrack Formation (Fig.19), but its less calcareous members -
fine siltstones and mUdstones - were suitable for adsorption of 
phosphate (which could later be concentrated by nodule-formation 
and winnowing), as were those of'the Barfield and Flat Top 
Formations~ Evidence of this is the 27% P205 content of a nodule 
from sheared siltstone and shale in the Back Creek Group (from 
the Rockhampton-Duaringa road), which is thought at this horizon 
to be probably equivalent to the Barfield Formation. 

In summary, this general appraisal indicates a number 
of formations with phosphate potential within the Middle Bowen 
Beds; this indicated potential is broadly endorsed by the few 
assays available from the sequence 0 The most promising Formations 
are (in order of promise): 

1. Barfield Formation (and Flat Top Formation) and 
equivalent formations in the Back Creek Group. 

2. Cattle Creek Formation 

3. Mantuan Productus Bed 

(4. Buffel Formation) 

(5. Ingelara Formation) 

(6. Sirius and Stanleigh Formations) 

In the next section the lithology of these formations 
will be discussed in further detail, to select the particular 
beds which may prove most likely to contain phosphate. It is 
stressed that as the oceanic phosphate reserve is permanent, and 
as sedimentary phosphate is a facies, a phosphorite deposit may 
be diachronous, and that? once a suitable, broad period of time 
has been found to exist, environment is the most important factor. 

B. DETAILED ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

Assuming that a preliminary analysis has indicated that 
a certain formation was deposited in a region and at a time suitable 
in general terms for phosphatogenesis and for phosphate deposition, 
an attempt can be made to select specific beds within that formation 
at which phosphate would be expected to be concentrated. Such 
beds would contain lithologies which indicate a phosphate-favourable 
environment, viz: 

(1) Source: Evidence of chemical supersaturation, precipitation 
and aggragation: nodules, concretions, pellets, 
ooliths, etc. 

(2) Separation: Evidence of sub-marine topography, elevated 
regions, marginal slopes or offshore submarine 
highs which would cause changes in physico-chemical 
environment, giving rise to phosphate precipitation. 

(3) Trap: Evidence of sediments capable of adsorbing and 
localising phosphate in the sea: silts, oolites, 
shelly sediments. 
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(4) Accumulation and Concentration; Evidence of sparse 
concurrent phosphate-barren sedimentation, giving 
rise to higher phosphate concentration: condensed 
sections; current-bedding or sandstone lenses 
in siltstone? indicating winnowing; still or 
stagnant waters; elevated sea-floor regions. 

The formations which have been selected for their high 
probable phosphate potential are discussed below 9 with particular 
reference to these four groups of favourable criteria. 

The Formations 

1. a. Barfield Formation 

The lithology of the Barfield Formation has been previously 
described, and a columnar section is shown in Fig.18. 

(1) Chemical precipitation~- Black and grey calcareous concretions 
occur in the lower 600 ft. In the interval 900-1000 ft. carbonate 
precipitation reached a climax and deposited limestone. The inter
val 2300-2550 ft. contains calcareous concretions? which are again 
followed by a climax of carbonate precipitation in the limestone 
at 2600-2700 ft. 

(2) Submarine topography:- The formation consists of two litho
logical cycles (0-1950 ft. and 1950-3000 ft.), each broadly 
beginning with mudstone (some pyritic)? in which calcareous con
cretions become more numerous upwards and culminate in limestone 
deposition, and ending in siltstone, pebbly sandstone and conglomer
ate. The increasing coarseness of terrigenous sediments and the 
upward increase in chemical sediment together indicate shallowing. 
Deposition began with deep water sediments (slumped pyritic mudstones 
with volcanics). As the sea floor became shallower, the environ
ment became more suitable for precipitation of soluble salts (warmer, 
less hydrostatic pressure), and within the bottom muds an increasing 
amount of calcareous material was precipitated and disseminated, 
which at some later stage was concentrated in nodules and concretions. 
Siltstone bands appeared in the mudstone. The relative sea level 
continued to droP? and intense precipitation in the much shallower 
waters deposited limestone and chert; the shallow (?warm), ox i- , 
dising environment nourished an abundant coral and shell growth. 
The character of the sediment changed with further shallowing, and 
terrigenous influence became stronger - sandstone? pebbly sandstone 
and finally conglomerate was deposited. 

These two cycles indicate that twice during the Formation 
there was a general shallowing and probably an associated marginal 
slope which created suitable conditions for phosphate precipitation. 
Coal and wood impressions show a southern shore. 

(3) Adsorbing and localising sediments:- About 1500 ft. of mUdstone 
and siltstone occur in the Barfield Formation~ which would have 
been capable of adsorbing phosphate. In the upper part of the 
formation brachiopods and other fossils were capable of forming 
small local concentrations of phosphate. 

(4) Little concurrent sedimentation:- In the uppermost level of 
each cycle, the currents which formed the sandstone and pebbly 
beds would probably have eliminated much terrigenous material by 
winnowing. Pelletal phosphate would probably have a higher concen
tration here than in the mudstone lower in the cycle. 

Conclusions 

Phosphate could have been adsorbed in the mudstones where 
it may have formed concretions~ but it is probable that the highest 

n 
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Phosphate precipitation must have occurred during the formation 
of the limestone member. At this time~ however, phosphate precipi
tation may have been swamped by other carbonate precipitation. 
The highest concentration of phosphate would probably be found in 
the sandstone and pebbly sandstone beds above the limestone; at 
this horizon pellets and concretions (which may have been formed 
from phosphate precipitated during formation of the limestone) 
would have been concentrated by current action and winnowing into 
lag deposits. The top of the upper cycle seems:perhaps more favour
able than that of the lower cycle, because of its association with 
chert in some beds (cf. Phos~horia), and because of the volcanic 
activity, during which time (according to some authors) more 
fluorite would have been available for "fixing" the phosphate. 

1. b. Flat Top Formation 

The lithology of the Flat Top Formation has been previously 
described; due to the difficulty of correlating sections in 
different areas, a composite lithological section has not been made. 

The Flat Top Formation is similar in lithology to the 
Barfield Formation. Coal seams and fossilised wood impressions 
indicate a southern shore, and siltstone, sandstone, calcilutite 
and coquinite suggest shallower levels 9 in which factors controlling 
phosphate distribution should be the same as in similar lithologies 
of the Barfield Formation. However, primary chert (in the form of 
organic spicules) in the northern outcrops suggests a preponderance 
of organic matter which would have assimilated available phosphate, 
inhibiting its sedimentation. Carbonate sedimentation is more 
prevalent here than in the Barfield Formation, and precipitated 
phosphate would be expected to be diluted by other carbonate pre
cipitation. Sandstone interbeds, which indicate currents which 
could concentrate pelletal phos~hate, are fewo At about this time, 
on the other side of the basin (to the west in the Lower Bandanna 
Formation), currents carrying phosphate-rich waters from the deeper 
parts of the basin were depleted of phosphate by plankton and 
precipitation, and may have returned along the surfac'e to the .. 
eastern side of the basin (Flat Top Formation) barren of phosphate. 
Despite these reservations however~ the possibility of phosphorite 
in the Flat Top should not be overlooked. 

1. co Back Creek Group 

The only phosphate found by B.M.R. parties in the eastern 
area up to the time of writi.ng is the sample containing 27% P205 
from the Back Creek Group. This is thought to be from a horizon 
equivalent to the Barfield. Formation, which has been shown to have 
a high phosphate potenti.al. Phosphorite in the Back Creek Group 
would be more likely to occur in the shallow f near-shore facies of 
shale, subgreywacke and minor conglomerate than in the thick 
flysch-type facies farther to the north and north-east. 

2. Cattle Creek Formation 

The lithology of the Cattle Creek Formation has been 
previously described, and columnar sections are shown in Figs.5 
and 9. 

(1) Chemical precipitation:- Calcareous horizons with concretions 
occur in the interval 0-130 ft. in Fig.9~ with coquinitic zones 
at the very base of the measured section. There is a minor cal
careous bed at about 240 fto~ which is underlain by sandy siltstone 
with calcareous concretions. Gypsum and jarosite indicate evapo
ritic sedimentation in a restricted environment. 

(2) Submarine topography:- the loose cobbles~ pebbles and erratic 
boulders, coupled with seismic evidence and thickness variations~ 
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show a nearby fault zone probably expressed as a slope. Generally, 
the lithology shows an upward tr.ansition from finer calcareous 
sediment to coarser non-calcareous sediment. This reflects increase 
of supply of sediment by currents, possibly caused by shallowi.ng 
and the gradual extension of a marginal environment. It is similar 
to the cycle of sediment s in the Barfield Formation~ though i,n 
general the sediments are coarser. 

(3) Adsorbing. and localising sediments:- Fine clayey siltstone 
occurs in the lower two thirds of the measured section (Fig.9), 
and sandy siltstone occurs in the upper third. 

(4) Little concurrent sed.imentation:- Terrigenous sedimentation is 
coarser in the upper third of the measured section (Fig.9). The 
multi-sized erratics of the lower 150 ft. are thought to be due 
to the adjacents fault-controlled cliff - or slope - line, and 
are alien to the normal, rather weak sedimentation of this part 
of the section. 

Conclusions 

The horizon at which phosphorite is expected to be most 
concentrated would be 0-130 ft. in the measured section (Fig.9). 
A sample of sandstone containing 12% P205 was collected from this 
horizon. Here the influence of the fault was greatest~ as was 
carbonate precipitation, which may have been caused by the flow 
of water over the fault-induced slope. Precipitated phosphate at 
this time could have been trapped by adsorption into the finer 
sediments and later concentrated by concretion and pellet formation. 
These concretions or pellets would have been further concentrated 
by currents which deposited interbeds of coarser sediment; there 
is little evidence of such interbeds below 210 ft., above which 
the coarser sediment becomes predominant to an extent which would 
probably dilute any phosphatic content to very low proportions. 
in the bore at Reid's Dome, the Cattle Creek Formation below the 
exposed section of Figo9 consists of sediments similar to the 
lower 100 ft. of the exposed section, and. has therefore a high 
phosphate' potential. 

3. Mantuan Productus Bed (Figs.5, ll~ 13? 14 and 15) 

The lithology of the Mantuan Productus Bed has been 
described previously. This very fossiliferous horizon and the 
100 ft. of sediments below it contain calcareous and glauconitic 
sandstones, fine clay beds, siltstone, scattered unsorted pebbles, 
calcareous and clay concretions, gypsum and jarosite; these 
characteristics all indicate an evapori ti.c, shallow environment, 
with available nutrients being chemically concentrated, precipi
tated and trapped into sediment and organic material. It is 
probable that sandstone interbeds in siltstone (current-derived) 
would contain the highest concentration of pelletal phosphate. 

4. Buffel Formation 

The lithology of the Buffel Formation (page 6 ) is 
similar in some aspects to the limestone-chert facies of the phos
phoria Formation. Reasons for its being suitable for phosphorite 
formation have already been discussed~ but other direct lithological 
evidence is lacking; it may be that the critical part of the 
sedimentary cycle - that which follows a period of biochemical 
sedimentation - has been eroded away. However~ towards the eastern 
margin of the BaSin, a lithology may be found which is more con
ducive to phosphorite deposition than that of the ° normal , Buffel 
Formation, in which phosphate would probably have been contributed 
to the ocean rather than depOSited. 
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5. Ingelara Formation 

The formation (Figs.5, 10, 11, and 12) contains in its 
lower half sandstone/sandstone/shale alternations; in its upper 
half gypsiferous shales with calcareous concretions. For reasons 
discussed previously, either lithology could indicate a phosphorite 
environment. 

6. Sirius and Stanl~igh Formations (Figs.5 9 6, 7 and 8) 

Again~ sandy interbeds in shale or siltstone, common in 
both formations, are the most promising horizons, as are concretion
ary beds (cf. Cattle Creek Formation). 

C. CONCLUSIONS 

The information on which this report is based was 
collected in the course of geological mapping of large areas, and 
any direct evidence related to phosphate occurrence is more the 
result of accidents of sampling than of a directed systematic 
search for phosphate. In these circumstances the conclusions of 
this report must be based on general principles of sedimentation 
and oceanography applied to the history of the basin, as far as 
the present state of knowledge allows. In view of this, the reason
ing behind many aspects of this appraisal must be highly speculative, 
and this should not be regarded as more than an interim report. 

With this proviso, primary goals for further investigation 
in the Bowen Basin should be the six groups which have been selected, 
viz. (in order of importance) 

(1) Barfield and Flat Top Formations, and equivalent 
formations in the Back Creek Group. 

(2) Cattle Creek Formation 

(3) Mantuan Productus Bed 

(4) Buffel Formation 

(5) Ingelara Formation 

(6) Sirius and Stanleigh Formations 

It should be remembered that the possibility of phos
phorite occurence in any of the other marine formations of the 
Bowen Basin has not been disproved. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION 

1. Additional information should be acquired from existing 
sources: available cuttings and cores from shallow and deep bores 
through the Middle Bowen Beds should be examined for phosphate 
content. Radiometric logs of boreholes should be examined for 
possible indications of phosphatic beds. 

2. Field traverses, should be made across selected exposures 
of the Middle Bowen Beds, and samples collected at set intervals 
for quantitative P205 analysis, in order to test the conclusions 
of this report, and to determine promising horizons. Field tests 
by scintillometer should be included to determine the relation
ship between radioactivity and phosphatic beds. 

3. If promising high-grade horizons are found, laboratory 
tests should be made to determine further the relationship (if any) 
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between radioactive minerals and phosphate~ 

4. If any high-grade phosphate accumulation is found in the 
sequence, detailed investigations by mapping, shallow drilling:, 
and possibly radiometric survey should be programmed to seek near
surface occurrence of the favourable horizon. 
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APPENDIX I 
B'.M.R. PHOSPHATE ANALYSES 

.' At Analyses of samples from black shale samples from Baralaba 
area: 

Field No. 

BA 898 

BA 858/3 
BA 750 
BA 914 
BA 889 
BA 888 (nodule) Back Creek Group 

Serial No.1384, 1385. 

less 
less 
less 
less 
less 

Percent P20
5 

than 100 
than 1.0 
than luO 
than 1.0 
than 1.0 

27.0 

B. Analyses of samples submitted by J.M. Dickins. 
Field No. Formation Percent P20

5 
Z46 Cattle Creek 600 
Z66 Ingelara 0.3 
CL122 
B270a 
M414 
SL603 
Mc802Z 
MCI065 
MC957a 

Clermont map:basal Unit C 
Bowen area: Unit C above base 
Mackay area: Upper Unit A 
St. Lawrence : Unit A 

Mt. Coolon 
Unit A 
Unit C. Big Strophalosia Zone 

2.3 
0.25 
0.45 
1.6 
0.55 
209 
0.20 

C? Analysis of sample from Reid's Dome, submitted by A. Fehr. 
AF49 Cattle Creek 12.0 

Do Analysis of samples from Mundubbera area. 

A4(BMR Bore 30, 
80-82') Barfield 004 

A5(BMR Bore .31, 
80-85') Barfield 0.3 

T155(25 0 14 1
, 

1500 14') Barfield 100 
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